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(ABSTRACT)

Previous research has revealed that adolescents have the highest prevalence of unsatisfactory
nutritional status and unstructured eating patterns. They also recognized the importance of snacks ä
in the eating habits of this population group. The purpose of this study was to investigate the E
snacking habits of undergraduate college students, and their correlations with the population’s E
general eating practices and response to nutrition education. Two hundred eighty fourstudentstaking

a nutrition course undertook a term project in which they provided information on
thepercentagecalories provided by protein, fat, carbohydrate and alcohol; their nutrientconsumptionin

meals and snacks; and their vitamin/rnineral supplement(s) usage toward the beginning of
theclass.Toward the end of the class, they answered questions on the effect of nutrition education E
on their eating habits for the overall diet and on vitamin/mineral supplement usage. They also
re-portedtheir frequencies of meals and snacks, their snacks’ food preferences, and responded
tosnackingperceptions. Correlational statistics were used to identify any significantrelationshipsbetween

all the variables. The data analysis revealed that the unstructured eating patterns of college E
students do not automatically mean unsatisfactory nutritional status and a fondness for just low E
nutrient dense foods. However, no specific trend could be detected between the snacking percep- j
tions and the consumption practices of collegestudents.6
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Introduction

The role of nutrition in achieving optimal growth and development of children, in maintenance
of optimal health in adults, and in prevention of disease has received increasing attention in recent
years (Walser et al., 1984). Most people concern themselves with food several times daily, and there
is undoubtedly no practice or habit that can influence the health of an individual as much as the
decisions that are made with regard to the kinds and amount of foods consumed. Therefore, it is
important that daily decision—making on this important aspect of health be properly guided and not
conditioned by pseudoscientific or faddist influences (Krause and Mahan, 1984, p.2).

It has been detected by the Ten-State Nutrition Survey of 1968-1970 that adolescents had theu
highest prevalence of unsatisfactory nutritional status (Highlights, 1972). Furthermore, in a study
of adolescents in Europe, North America and Australia, Truswell and Darnton-Hill reported that
eating habits were characterized by missed meals, snacking, a fondness for fast and take away foods,
the eating of unconventional meals, the questioning of parents’ nutritional values, and 'the con-

sumption of alcohol and soft drinks. They also found that adolescents display strong likes and
dislikes and prefer high energy foods with some deficiencies of some minerals and macronutrients
(Court, 1988). This high incidence of meal skipping, snack consumption, and snack-like meals
suggest unstructured eating patterns among most adolescents. These unstructured patterns may

contribute to inadequate intakes of certain nutrients. Thus, the challenge for nutrition educators
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becomes how to educate adolescents to select nutrient·dense foods wherever and whenever they eat
(Skinner et al., 1985). Furthermore; it has been obvious that because of the frequency of snacking,
efforts toward recognizing the potential contribution of snacks to the total nutrient intake and im-
proving the nutrient quality of common snacks should prevail (Bigler·Doughten et al., 1987).

Following are the definitions of some of the terms used in this study. Snacks were defined as
what is eaten between meals or between time meals were normally consumed. Perceptions are

impressions in the mind of the students perceived by their senses.

The purpose of this study was to investigate the snacking habits of undergraduate college stu-
dents, and their correlations with the popu1ation’s general eating practices and responses to nutri-
tion education. The eating practices covered: percentages of calories provided by protein, fat,
carbohydrate and alcohol; nutrient’s intakes; and supplement’s consumption. The researchers

wanted and succeeded in developing instrument which could be used to investigate snacking per-

ceptions. Such a questionnaire would be useful to detect the nature of eating habits and the
predisposing attitudes which influence food consumption. This could help the nutrition educators
to develop preventive programs which would address these specific attitudes and provide tips on the
factors to focus on in their role of changing eating habits.

1

I
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Review of Literature

This literature review will cover the following four topic areas:

1. Nutrient intakes of different groups and measurement standards.
• The Recommended Dietary Allowances.
• Validation of food records.
• Food habits.
• Nutrient intakes.

2. Eating habits of different groups.
•Meals.•

Skipping meals.
• Snacking.
• Alcohol consumption.
• Dietary supplements.

3. Nutrition education.

4. Snacking attitudes.

l
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1
Nutrient Intakes of Däferent Groups and Measurement

Standards

Recommended Dietary Allowances

In 1980, the Committee on Dietary Allowances of the Food and Nutrition Board defined the

Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDA’s) as the levels of intake of essential nutrients considered,

in their judgment on the basis of available scientific knowledge, to be adequate to meet the known

nutritional needs of practically all healthy persons (Recommended Dietary Allowances, 1986). The
primary purpose for developing these dietary allowances was to determine the amount of food that

people required, so that it could be supplied in emergency situations, particularly warfare and for

populations whose normal food supplies had been cut off. The first RDA’s were published in

May1941by the Food and Nutrition Board which came into existence this same year. Subsequently,
1

the RDA’s have undergone a number of revisions, with a new edition coming out approximately‘

every five years (Caarr and Margen, 1986). 11
The RDA’s were calculated for population requirements on a mean intake plus two standard 1

deviations above and below the mean which covered 97% of the population. Clearly, the RDA’s
1were not meant to be the minimum requirements for health but safe levels for virtually all

thepopulation(Court, 1988). In 1985, Hegsted noted that several of the RDA’s were so high that it

was not possible to meet them by food. Similarly, Emery et al. in 1988, found the U.S. allowances 1

more generous than the ones established by the United Kingdom. He stated that several nutrients,

such as vitamin E and zinc, could not be attained without supplementation. On this ground, the 1
analysis of a diet in tenns of the RDA’s could be misleading.
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Two main reasons, referred to above, would be the cause of this misinterpretation. First, the

daily allowances were intended as statements about populations rather than individuals. Second,
the information could only be understood by appreciating the underlying philosophy: the U.S.
RDA’s included safety margins to provide for individual variations.

Thus consumption levels lower than the RDA’s would not necessarily mean deficiency. To
conclude that a deliciency exists, it would be necessary to demonstrate a nutritionally associated
abnormality (Benton and Robert, 1988). However, the risk of a deficiency would increase with
one-fourth of the population consuming 50% of of the RDA’s or less (Kurinij et al., 1986).

Taking into account this safety margin, most of the researchers did not base their nutritional
evaluations on an intake meeting 100% of the RDA’s. Their criteria varied between 66% and 70%
of the RDA’s. Jakobovits et al. in 1977, considered an intake equal to or greater than two-tbirds

of the RDA for a nutrient to be adequate. Young and Lafortune, in 1957, considered an intake
of below 70% of the allowances as being undesirably low. For Warwick and Williams, in 1987, the
indicator of a risk of nutritional deficiency was 67% of the RDA’s. Finally, in the nationwide food
consumption surveys of the Department of Agriculture, a diet was labeled poor when it supplied
less than two-thirds of the allowance for one or more nutrients. It seemed probable that such a
level could be nutritionally inadequate over an extended period (Leverton, 1986).

However, as Leverton stated in 1985, these chosenvcriteria are open to criticism because the
margin of safety that was included in the RDA’s differed for different nutrients. Furthermore, these

margins of safety for the various nutrients have never been stated in quantitative terms. Therefore,
the following questions need to be asked: What percent of the RDA’s should be met by what

I
percent of the individuals in a survey before one can assume that most people are adequately

I
nourished? When any given individual calculates his or her dietary intake, what percent of how

many nutrients can fall below the RDA’s without suggesting that that individual is at risk? The I
answers to these questions are left to the judgment of the researchers who should look at the RDA’s I
with clear and careful thoughts (Gussow and Thomas, 1986).

I
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Nevertheless, in spite of these weaknesses, it is clear that the RDA’s are the only standard the
researchers have for planning meals for institutions, for assessing nutritional status in dietary sur-
veys, and even for deciding whether individual diets may be lacking something essential (Gussow
and Thomas, 1986). Furthermore, The American Dietetic Association stated that the RDA’s rep-
resent the best currently available assessment of safe and adequate intakes (ADA statement, 1987).

Validation of Food Records

As subjects may change their eating behavior or misreport food intake when participating in
dietary studies, the necessity to validate records of food intakes was recognized (Warwick and
Williams, 1987). However, validation, the demonstration that a method measured what it was in-
tended to measure, requires that the truth be known; and for dietary intake that is the difficulty.
Nevertheless, an accurate method, meaning that patient A’s dietary assessment accurately reflects
patient A’s intake, would not be essential in order to produce valid and useful epidemiological re-
search on diet and disease (Block, 1982).

No validation trial for a three-day diet record has been found in the literature, but quite a few
investigations have been reported concerning the validity of a seven-day food record (Block, 1982).
This common dietary assessment method, which appeared to rest on firmer ground than other
methods, was the seven-day record of actual intake, with either weighing, measuring or estimating

portion sizes. Several studies, by showing agreement between records obtained on two different
occasions lent credence to a belief that diet records were accurate reflection of consumed diet

(Block, 1982).

Two of these studies, one by Heady (1961) and the other by Morris et al. (1963), compared the
records of bank employees repeated after an interval of one to nine months (Block, 1982). They

found that for most nutrients the records agreed quite well. This validation was more likely to be 1
Review of' Literature 6 l
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true because the method used in these studies involved a detailed record of all food consumed and
measurement of portion size. A consistency, unrelated to intake, would have required the re-
spondent to invent a detailed diet and measurements consistent over two twenty one-meals record.
A suggestion that this was not what was occurring may be derived from the fact that certain nutri-

_ ents were reported to be consumed in different amounts at different seasons (Block, 1982).

Furthermore, Gersovitz et al.(1978) found agreement between the mean values obtained by

seven-day records and by actual weighing of intake (Block, 1982). Finally, in the same study,

Gersovitz et al.(l978) attempted to validate the seven-day food record against actual intake. Using

the regression analysis, they reported that a significant association of actual and recorded values, for
individual data, was revealed in the first two days; but that accuracy of recording deteriorated in the

last two days (Block, 1982). All these findings, and especially the last one, give an indirect vali-

dation to the three·day diet record, which is the method used in this study.

Food Habits

Food habits have been defined as the way in which individuals consume and utilize portions

of the available food supply (Cosper and Wakefield, 1975). What people eat and the way in which

they eat was another definition stated in the cover letter of the Journal of Human Nutrition (Feb-

ruary 1977). Accordirrg to Clark (1970) food habits are a result of education, sociological back-

ground and present situations.

I
In 1986, Marrale, et al., stated eleven factors affecting the dietary patterns of adolescentsz (1)

lack of time due to involvement in many activities; (2) priority of peer activities over eating; (3) lack
¥of guidance in selection of meals away from home; (4) eating of most foods outside the home; (5) j

concern that certain foods cause or aggravate acne; (6) fear of obesity; (7) fear of underweight or I
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lack of muscle; (8) desire to excel in athletics; (9) exclusion of certain foods from the diet on a
regular basis; (10) skipping of meals; and (11) lack of knowledge regarding nutritional needs.

Nutrient Intake of Various College Student Groups.

Several studies have looked at the nutrient intakes of various population groups. Except for
iron and calcium, little consistency has been found in the results obtained by these different inves-
tigations. In most of the studies, the intake levels of these two nutrients were found to be below
the adequate levels.

Driskell (1979) evaluated the nutritional status of 150 students attending Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State University during the spring quarter of 1977. She found that the mean intakes
of kilocalories, protein, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin and ascorbic acid approximated the Recom-
mended Dietary Allowances for these nutrients. However, most of the women did not consume
sufficient iron. Thirty-seven percent of the women reported consuming less than 10 mg. dietary
iron daily, the allowance for iron for this group being 18 mg. Jakobovits et al. (1977) reported the
nutrient intakes of college women over a thirty—year period. The group characteristics of the diet
included high intakes of protein and vitamin A, very high intakes of ascorbic acid, and low iron
intakes. Mean intakes of riboflavin, niacin and calcium were slightly in excess of the RDA, with
thiamin intakes falling just below the allowances.

The examination of the intake of young adult volonteers interested in eating a healthy diet re-
vealed that none of the male subjects consumed less than 67% of the RDA for protein or any of

the micronutrients. In females, intakes less than 67% of the RDA’s were found for protein, thiamin
[

and ascorbic acid (Warwick and Williams, 1987).

kThe following results were obtained from the analysis of adolescents’ 24-hour food records in ,

a southern Appalachian state. The mean nutrient intakes of boys rnet 100% of the RDA for all l

I
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nutrients except iron (80% of the RDA). The mean nutrient intake of girls met 100% and more
of the RDA for protein, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin and vitamin C. The problem nutrients, for
which the girls mean intakes were low at all eating occasions throughout the day, were calcium, iron
and vitamin A. However, when daily intakes were analysed per 1000 Kcal., differences between the
intakes of boys and girls were significant only for riboflavin (Skirmer et al., 1985). The findings of
this study support the common assumption also stressed by Schorr et al. (1972) that males’ nutrient
intakes are more adequate than those of females because males consume larger quantities of food.

Schorr et al. (1972) in his study on teen—age food habits, reported that, as a group (combining both
males and females), the percent of subjects consuming less than two-thirds of their ascorbic acid,

calcium, vitamin A and iron allowances were 21, 44, 51 and 69 respectively.

_ As referred to previously, iron and calcium have been the two nutrients found deficient by most

of the researchers studying the diets of different teenagers and college student groups. The following
reports will give more support to this statement. A study of iron status in the U.S. population
indicated a relatively high prevalence of impaired iron status in young adolescent boys and in older

adolescent girls (Court, 1988). A 1980 U.S. review that reported a ten·state nutritional survey, and

the Health and Nutrition Survey also found a substantial number of teenagers with iron deficiency

(Court, 1988). Hertzler et al. (1976) collected information from 257 teenage girls ir1 the tenth and
eleventh grades. They found that nearly 75% of the girls consumed less than two-thirds of the iron

allowance and 45% consumed less than one-half. According to Young and Lafortune (1957), the

nutrients where college freshmen girls were least likely to meet allowances or where intakes were

below desirable levels were calcium, iron and thiamin. Failure to use milk, either for its
constipating or nauseating effects resulted in calcium intakes below 50% of the allowance. Finally,

Stasch et al. (1970) described the frequency of drinking milk by freshman college students. One-

third reported that they drank milk with every meal. An additional one-third drank milk at least

once a day. Nine percent of females and three percent of males never drank milk. These obser-
vations reflected that approximately two-thirds of all students drank less milk at meals than the

recommended four cups perday.1
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Few studies evaluated food consumption through rating of the diets consumed. The 1965 Food

Consumption Survey found that about half of the U.S. households had food supplies described
as good; that is, they met the RDA of the Food and Nutrition Board for seven nutrients. About
one-fifth had food supplies called poor because they fumished less then two·thirds of the RDA in
one or more of these seven nutrients. The remainder were fa.ir, somewhere between good and poor
(Clark, 1970). The groups with average diets low in more than one mineral or vitamin were all age
groups of females nine years and over, boys twelve to seventeen and older men (seventy five and
over) (Preliminary Report, 1969). Marrale et al. (1986) investigated the eating habits of under-
graduate college students. Less then 25% of the subjects achieved a rating of good on their diary
of food intake over a twenty·four hour period. More than 75% were rated as fair or poor. The
standards of the rating were not given.

Only one study has reported the mean percentage of energy derived from protein, fat and car-
bohydrate. Skinner et al. (1985) analyzed the diets of adolescents in a southern Appalachian
state,and found that an average of 39% of the energy was coming from fat, 13 to 14% fromproteinand

47 to 48% fromcarbohydrate.Eating

Habits of Dwüzrent

GroupsMeals.
I
I

The usual current sense of meal which has existed since the 13th century is the food eaten at I
one setting. However, it was actually an extension of the Old English sense, fixed time for eating I

(Webster dictionary, 1984). From the nutrition point of view, a meal should contain a complete I

~ I
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protein or two or more complementary proteins, suflicient calories for energy needs and a good

percentage of the vitamin and mineral requirements (Krause and Mahan, 1984).

The results obtained by most of the researchers agreed with the fact that meals are characterized

by a greater nutrient density than snacks (Ezell, 1985; Skinner et al., 1985; Bigler- Doughten and

Jenkins, 1987). One exception has been reported by McCoy et al. (1986) who studied the nutrient

content of snacks consumed by southem girls. He also found that the meals were more nutrient

dense than the snacks, except for carbohydrate, riboflavin, thiamin and iodine.

Skipping Meals.

High school and college students are the group of the population with the highest possible in- I
I

cidence of skipped meals. This may be due mainly to their life-styles and to their flexibleschedules.A

study of Appalachian adolescents found that 34% of the respondents skipped breakfast and [
27% either skipped lunch or ate a snack type lunch, while only 6% skipped the evening

meal(Skinneret al., 1985). Jacobovits et al. (1977) also found that the dinner was the least often missed I
Imeal with only 3% of the college women missing it more than twice a week. Fifty-three percent I

missed breakfast at least once a week and an even higher percentage 76% missed lunch, 69% for

one to five times per week and 7% for six or seven times. Khan and Lipke (1982) obtained results

similar to Skinner et al. (1985) with college women; however, with lower percentages. In their 1
I

population, approximately one-fourth of the students (23%) skipped breakfast, 12% missedlunchand

only 4% skipped the evening meal.
[
I
I
I
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1

Snacking

Snack is defined by the Webster dictionary (1984) as a hurried or light meal as well as food eaten
between meals. Snacking has long been one of the most difficult components of food intake to
determine. Indeed, diet surveys had rather frequently omitted consideration of this part of daily
consumption, for means of learning if non-meal intakes were inadequate, unreliable or both, being
based primarily on what was recalled by the individual (Nutrition Reviews, 1984). However, several
researchers have attempted to investigate this component of food intake.

Most frequently, a snack was defined as any food and/or beverage consumed at times other than
the traditional meal time (Cosper and Wakefield, 1975; Khan, 1980). A slightly different definition
was given by Khan and Lipke (1982). For them a snack was a food or beverage consumed between
regularmeals.1

1
There are widespread misconceptions about snack foods, and they have often been described

as junk foods or empty calories (Khan, 1980). As Thomas and Call (1973) indicated, many writers 1
considered that eating between meals spoils the adolescent’s appetite for regular meals and that food 1
eaten between meals provides the teenager with a substantial proportion of his daily calorie

re-quirements,but little else in the way of nutrients. [

Nevertheless, frndings from several studies indicated the contrary. McCoy et al. (1986)reportedthat
snacks contributed more than empty calories to the dietary intakes of teenagers. However, it )

has been noticed by several studies (Skinner et al, 1985; Ezel1,1985; McCoy et al, 1986) that snacks 1

were of lesser nutrient densities than meals. E
1

Skinner et al. (1985) investigated the snack pattems of adolescents in a southem Appalachian 1
state. It appeared,on the basis of mean daily energy intakes, that snacks provided approximately I
one-third of the day’s energy intake for both boys and girls. Although snacks were expected to 1

1
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provide the same portion of the RDA for the other nutrients, this was not the case. Mean intakes
of iron and vitamin A from snacks were less than 21% of the RDA. For girls the mean intakes
of calcium and vitamin A were respectively 16% and 25% of the RDA. Another investigation of
Appalachian adolescents’ snack patterns revealed that snacks provided about one-third of the ado-
lescents’ daily caloric intakes, but that they had a low nutrient density, especially for calcium, iron
and vitamin A (Ezell, 1985).

Khan and Lipke (1982) gave a more positive image about snacks. They found that without
snacks, the desired energy level for all their college student subjects, the iron and calcium levels for
women, and the vitamin A and thiamin levels for male nutrition majors would have been below
the RDA’s levels.

Finally, McCoy et al. (1986) looked at the nutrient contribution of snacks among southem girls.
According to their findings, the snacks provided the following percentages of daily nutrient intake:
23% of energy, 14% of protein, 27% of carbohydrate, 22% of fat, 15% of the cholesterol (40 mg.),

15 to 20% of the minerals and 13 to 17% of the vitamins. The snacks contributed especially to the
intakes of riboflavin, vitamin C and thiamin.

In summary, it has been estimated that snacks provide from one-fourth to one—third of the ad-

olescent’s total calories (Marrale et al., 1986) but were less dense than meals for the other nutrients.

Stressing the fact that snacks should be taken into consideration when studying the food intakes

of people, high percentages of snacking have been reported in different studies. The lowest recorded
was 66% (Driskell et al., 1979), and the highest was 99% (Jakobovits et al., 1977) of the samples ·
studied.

Slightly over two-thirds of a group of 150 white college students reported snacking once or twice
daily (Driskell et al., 1979). A higher percentage has been obtained in the Ten State Survey where
78% of the teenagers reported eating between meals (Thomas and Call, 1973). Bigler-Doughten
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1
1

and Jenkins (1987) looked at the U.S. Department of Agricu1ture’s 1977-1978 Nationwide Food
Consumption Survey computer available data. Their sample consisted of all individuals aged ll
to 18 years who had completed a three-day food record. The percentage of boy and girl snacking
was 80% and 79% respectively. Hertzler and Frary (1988) surveyed 212 undergraduate college
students. Of these students, 85% reported themselves as being snackers. In a sample of 225 ado-
lescents selected from four metropolitan and three rural schools, 89% ate at least one snack on the
day of the survey (Ezell, 1985). Finally, Jakobovits et al. (1977) obtained a snacking percentage
as high as 99% in a sample of sixty·six college women. Beyer and Morris (1974) studied the dietary
habits of a group of children during the pre·school years and again during the early elementary
school grades. They noticed that there was a tendency for the children to consume less food as
snacks as they became older.

The frequency of snacks consumed varied from one to eight per day. Skinner et al. (1985)
surveyed 225 Appalachian adolescents about their eating patterns. Fifty-two percent recorded
consuming one or two snacks on the day of the survey, 32% ate three or four snacks, and 5%
consumed from five to eight snacks. In another study (Hertzler and Frary, 1988), undergraduate
college students were asked to report the frequency of their snacking. Although 14% checked that
they hardly ever snacked, 81% checked snacking one to three times per day. It can be concluded
that the majority of young people consume one to two snacks per day; however, further investi-
gation would be appropriate.

Several researchers investigated the nature of the snacks consumed by young people. The food
items each one reported as being consumed for snacks were quite similar. However, quite a few
differences could be noticed in the ranking of these food items in terms of consumption importance.
In their study on Appalachian adolescents’ eating patterns, Skinner et al. (1985) concluded that al-
though typical snack foods, such as carbonated beverages, candies, desserts and salty snacks were
popular choices, many adolescents also chose bread and cereal products, meats, milk and milk
products and that relatively few adolescents selected fruits and vegetables. Stasch et al. (1970) in-
dicated that soft drinks were the most commonly chosen snacks among college students.

Review of Literature ‘ 14



The following results were obtained from a questionnaire given to 170 college women who were
attending classes in which some phase of food and nutrition was being studied (Lamb et al., 1954).
Many often ate between meals. At least once a day 20% to 30% drank milk, carbonated drinks,
coffee or milk drinks or ate fruits; 10 to 20% drank tea and ate candy bars; and the remaining 10%
ate an assortment of such foods as crunchy tidbits, cheese and crackers , sweet rolls and doughnuts,
sandwiches, olives, pickles, nuts, pies, ice cream, cake, hot dogs and so on. Khan (1980) reported
that the common snacks selected by more than 10% of 250 college students were carbonated
beverages (65%), hot beverages (37.5%), raw fruits and vegetables (28.8%), chewing—gum (25.4%),
candies cookies (22.1%), alcoholic beverages (20.4%), pretzels (18.3%), chips (16.7%), milk

(16.3%), fruit juices (13.3%), and cakes and crackers (10.8%). Skinner et al. (1985) reported that
the types of food selected for snacks varied with the time of day the snack was eaten.

A scoring of fifth and sixth grade children’s snacks resulted in the following observations. The
mean snack score for foods taken at home (7.25 ;1; 1.64) was significantly higher than scores for
snacks eaten away from home (6.42 i 1.7). This suggested that the family or home has influenced
snacks chosen there. Gillespie points out, however, using the same system of calculation, that the
highest score a snack could have would be 30. Thus, as she noted, there was considerable room
for irnprovement in the snacking patterns of these New York pupils (Nutrition Reviews, 1984). In
conclusion, as McCoy et al. (1986) noted, efforts to improve nutritional habits of teenagers might
well concentrate on educating them to choose their snack foods for nutrient density.

Alcohol Consumption.

1
Igra and Moos (1979) noted that drinking was part of a pattem of college social life which has

been labeled a collegiate subculture. Engs (1977) commented that educators, administrators, and
ieven students felt that there has been a dramatic increase in drinking and drinking—related problems

on the college campus. However, his study found that the percentage of students who were l
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drinking in 1977 was similar to the drinkers’ percentage 5 and 25 years ago. The proportions
ofstudentswho were heavy drinkers or abstainers appeared to be about the same as the proportions I

in samples studied in the past. Furtherrnore, series of data accumulated in three other studies re- 1
tlected little change ir1 drinking pattem between 1971 and 1981. The per capita consumption of I
absolute alcohol from all beverages combined was approxirnately 2.37 gallons in 1967 and 2.65 I
gallons in 1985: an 11.8% increase (Hilton and Clark,1987).1

It has been reported in the May 22, 1985 issue of the Chronicle of Higher Education, thateffortsto
reduce the amount of drinking were widespread and intense. Yet, the Chronicle article itself ‘

provided reason to believe that collegiate drinking (like drinking in general) was still a very common i
behavior and was considered problematic by the larger society (Nasatir, 1986).I

Social factors play an important role in alcohol consumption including places where hurnans I
gather to drink and the role of social irnitation and social stress. One of the principal sources of I
human stress involves social interactions, either as the source or as the chief index of the degree of

I
stress (Ellison, 1987). College drinking may be primarily a function of the situational stresses

in-herentin the college situation, as well as the environmental press of the college drinking ethic which I
is reinforced by fraternity and dorrnitory parties that focus on alcohol (Brennan et al., 1986).Stu-dents

drink because they are exposed to and want to emulate peers who drink. However, it has I
been noticed that students who spend much of their time in conventional activities were less likely

I

to engage in alcohol use. The peer context, the degree of involvement in informal college social life,
and the lack of commitrnent to conventional social values appeared to play the most important role

in influencing drinking behavior (lgra and Moos, 1979). I

Motives for drinking have traditionally been classified as one of two types: social drinking and

escape/relief drinking. Another motive found to be related to frequency of intoxication was drink-

ing to get high and drunk (Brennan et al., 1986).
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Three studies have reported that male students tend to drink more than females (Hilton
andClark,1987; lgra and Moos, 1979; Brennan et al., 1986). However, lgra and Moose (1987) stated I
that this effect seemed to be disappearing. I

I
Hilton and Clark (1987) investigated changes in American drinking problems between 1967 and I

1984. They found that skipping meals was one of the most frequently reported drinkingproblemand
that an increase in the proportion who reported expexiencing this problem was observed
be-tween1967 and 1984. The incidence of this problem was further supported by an experiment

I
conducted on rats. Results indicated that high-alcohol consumers ate less food than low-alcohol

I
consumers (Ellison, 1987). The greatest deficiency of the research in this area was the failure to I
establish an appropriate and uniform definition of what constitutes abuse of alcohol.
Severalstudiesleft this to the respondents who were asked to rate themself (Brennan et al., 1986). Fur- I
thermore, no information has been found in the literature on the percentage of the diet’s energy Icoming from alcohol. I

IDietary Supplements
II
INutritional supplements include vitarnins, minerals and less conventional additives such as I

lecithin, brewer’s yeast and protein powders that people take in addition to their usual food (Pally I
et al., 1984). More specifically, Stewart et al. (1885) defined a vitamin/mineral supplement as any I
product containing one or more of thirty three specific vitarnins, minerals or miscellaneous dietary

Icomponents. I
Koplan et al. (1986) considered vitamin and/or mineral supplement users as those reporting I

taking vitarnins or minerals regularly (daily) or irregularly (at least once a week). Kurinij et al.
I

(1986) was more strict in his criteria of supplement users. For him the user was the person taking I
supplement only on a regular basis, that is daily or almost daily. I
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On April 8, 1987, The American Dietetic Association made public a task force statement re- I

garding vitamin and mineral supplement usage. It stated that healthy children and adults should [
meet their nutrient needs by choosing a variety of foods in moderation, rather than by
supplementation, except for iron and folic acid during pregnancy. This would reduce the potential
risk for both nutrient deficiencies and nutrient excesses. However, if individual supplements were
needed, for example in some cases of metabolic or malabsorption problems, these should come
from physicians and registered dietitians.

Nevertheless, the use of vitamin and mineral supplements is common in the United States,
with the rapidly growing vitamin industry currently doing over S 2 billion of business per year (Pally
et al., 1984). Furthermore, a study conducted by Benton and Roberts (1988) concluded that
vitamin and mineral supplementation increased non-verbal intelligence in a sample of school chil-

i dren. However, this study has been criticized concerning the nature of the supplement used, the
way the results were analyzed and the way the author responded to vitamin/mineral deliciencies in [
school children (Letter to the Editor,1988).1

Existing studies of nutritional supplement usage report considerable variation in the prevalence
[of utilization (Pally et al., 1984) which vary from 16% (Thomsen et al., 1987) to 55%(DeMiccoand

Karam, 1986) of the population group studied. Through a questionnaire presented to 163girlsand
boys in the ninth through twelveth grades, 16% consumed vitamin/mineral supplements almost

daily; 7%, several times per week; and 13%, several times per month (Thomsen et al., 1987).
Government studies found that 47% to 54% of households included members who used nutritional
supplements, and that although 52% of individuals had used them at some point in their lives, only
22% currently used them (Pally et al., 1984). Kurinij et al. (1986) examined the data obtained from
3227 nonpregnant women, aged 15 to 41 years, in the first National Health and Nutrition Exam- l

ination Survey (NHANES I), and found that 25% of the women used dietary supplements regu-
I

larly. Thirty·one percent of 128 patients in an urban family health center reported using [
supplements (Pally et al., 1984). The percentage was similar (34%) in a group of college
women(Jakobovitset al., 1977), and in the data obtained from the second U.S. National Health and l
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Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES II), which suggested that approximately 35% of the U.S. i
population, 18 to 74 years of age, took vitamin/mineral supplements regularly (Koplan et al., 1986).
A higher percentage was determined through a national telephone interview survey of an age
stratitied random sample of 2991 adults. In the U.S. population, 39% of 16 years and older was
found to consume one or more vitamin mineral supplement daily (Stewart et al., 1985).

Levy and Shucker (1987) also reported the conclusions obtained from this same telephone
survey, but in much more detail. Dietary supplement users were divided into four groups, on the
basis of the type and amount of nutrient intake from supplements: (1) the group of light consumers
(with an average daily intake of 70% of an RDA per nutrient) constituted 14% of total users, (2)
the moderate group (average daily intake of 168% per nutrient) formed 28% of total users, (3) the
heavy group (average daily intake of 400% per nutrient) comprised 16% of total users, (4) the very
heavy group (average daily intake of 777% of an RDA per nutrient) composed 42% of total users.
Young supplement users (aged 16 to 25) had the highest rate of light users but the lowest rate of
very heavy users, suggesting perhaps that vitamin and mineral supplement use becomes more in-
tensive with increasing age. Koplan et al. (1986) stressed this point by reporting higher nutrient
intake and use of vitamin supplementation with older age, higher income, higher education and
white race.

Kurinij et al. (1986) stated that 40% of the adult population was found to use vitamin and
mineral supplements in a national telephone survey conducted in 1980 by the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration. In a sample of 154 college students, 45% reported using dietary supplements
(DeMicco and Kararn), whereas ir1 another sample of two hundred twelve college students the
percentage of vitarnin/ mineral supplement users was 51% (Hertzler and Frary, 1988). It was 53%

in a third sample of college students (Stash et al., 1970). A survey of 75 families living in the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, Como family housir1g, revealed that 51% of these families had a family
member taking vitamins, either regularly or as needed, for acute problems without a physician’s
prescription (Bootman and Wertheimer, 1980). Furthermore, the Food and Drug Administration
surveys of 1973 to 1974 and 1975 indicated that 55% of the population sarnpled used supplements 1Review of Literature io i



(DeMicco and Karam, 1986). Pinally, a questionnaire given to 87 women attending Extension
Services Programs indicated that 87% of the women reported taking vitamins and/or mineral sup-
plements during the previous two years (Raab, 1987).

Most of the studies agreed that multivitamins were the most popular type of vitamin
mineralsupplementsconsumed. According to Pally et al. (1984), multivitamins users were the most
fre-quent(53% of supplement users) followed by users of vitamin C (48% of users), iron (43%
ofusers),vitamin E (33%), vitamin B (28%), calcium (15%) and other vitamins andminerals.Stewart

et al. (1985) reported a prevalence of supplement usage by product type.
Singlevitamin/miscellaneousdietary component supplements were the most widely consumed
type(17.3%among whole population and 45.2% among users). Vitamin / mineral combinationswerethe

second most widely consumed form of supplement (16% of whole population, 40.9%
amongusers).Multivitamins, multivitamins / multiminerals, and multivitamins plus iron constituted
thethirdmost widely consumed form of supplement (12.4% of the whole population, 32.1% ofusers).The

fourth most widely consumed supplementation form was vitamin combinations (9% of
thewholepopulation, 22.9% of users). The remaining categories were single minerals, mineral com-

gbinations, andmultiminerals.J
acobovits et al. (1977) indicated that the most widely used supplement was a multivitamin with

iron, which 68% of the college women stated they took regularly. Ascorbic acid supplements were
also popular with 41% of the students using them regularly. Kurinij et al. (1986) concluded that
the most frequently used dietary supplements were multivitamins plus iron (35%), vitamins A, D
a.nd E (25%) multivitamins plus minerals (15%), and multivitamins (14%).

Studying the nutrient intake of college women, Jakobovits et al. (1977) found from the dietary
adequacy score, that 39.5% of the college women had diets in which all nine nutrients considered
met at least two-thirds of the current recommended allowances. Only 8.2% had five or fewer nu-
trients for which two-thirds of the allowances were met. When nutrient supplements were included,
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46.7% of the women had diets in which all nutrients met at least two-thirds of the present
allow-ances,and only 3.6% had five or fewer nutrients which did not meet two·thirds of the allowances. I
In other words, dietary supplements irnproved the dietary intake of the sample of students studied.I

On the other hand, some studies revealed that the persons with higher nutrient intake were the I
most likely to supplement their diet (Koplan et al., 1986). This may indicate that the individuals I
taking dietary supplements may be the ones who need them the least. According to Kurinij et al. I
(1986), independently of the supplement, the diet of supplement users contained significantly rnore I
dietary protein, phosphorus, iron, thiarnin and niacin than the diets of non-users. He concluded I
that supplement users generally consume a more nutrient dense diet. I

Finally, Looker et al. (1987) compared the iron status of supplement users andnon-usersamong
children and adolescents, using the NHANES II data. Supplement users in all five age-sex I

groups ate more of all types of fruits and vegetables per week than non-users, consuming fruits and I
vegetables on the average of 14.5 - 19.2 times per week (or 2 · 2.7 times per day) comparedwith12.6

- 15 times per week (i.e. 1.8 - 2 times per day). However, the iron status of supplementsusersas
a group did not differ from that of non-users, among 1 to 19 year old children and adolescents. I

He suggested the following explanation: the majority of both users and non-users were already iron I
replete. In this case the users might not have been expected to show any irnprovement over non I
users with additional ironintake.Raab

(1987) suggested that the belief in the effectiveness of supplements was correlated with the I
usage ofmore kinds of specific vitamins and minerals. The perception of having control over one’s I
health was associated with more frequent usage ofsupplements.Pally

et al. (1984) investigated the reasons for taking dietary supplements. A desire for
moreenergydominated the reasons (48%) given by the 128 patient of an urban family practicecenter.The

other usage reasons were: to ensure good nutrition(42%), to combat fatigue (34%), to feel I
good (25%), to prevent illness (25%), to gain strength (23%), to deal with stress (21%) and to
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illness (15%). The therapeutic reasons for consuming supplements obtained by Bootman
andWertheimer(1980) from their sample of university students were the following: dietsupplement,cold

and flu, self-determinant, stress, and epilepsy

.NutritionEducationThe
general objective of nutrition education programs is to educate the public about appropri- E

ate nutrition for optimal growth and development, physical activity, reproduction, lactation, re- E
covery from illness and injury and maintenance of health throughout the life cycle (Owen et
al.,1986).The people who plan nutrition education programs use tools to educate theparticipantabout

how to plan a healthy, nutritious and balanced diet. However, a question frequently asked i
is: does nutrition education actually modify dietary behavior? (Bell a.nd Lamb, 1973). I

Until the early l950’s, programs for people’s health related behavior were placing heavy em-
phasis on creating a better informed public, with the expectation that people informed about health
and disease, would act more intelligently to promote the irnproved food behaviors (Hochbaum,
1981). However, about the beginning of the middle of the 1950’s , educators realized that this was
not what was happening and that different factors iniluenced the changing of people’s eating be-
havior. One of these factors with high·schoo1 students has been found to be the characteristics of
the communicator. Feldman (1984) indicated that by emphasizing their similarities with their stu-
dents rather than expertise, school health educators were likely to increase their effectiveness.

Many studies have found that nutrition education caused definitive improvement in cognitive
learning (Baker, 1972; Bell and Lamb, 1973; Byrd—Bredbenner et al., 1984; Perkirr, 1983). However,
the results were not similar when changes in eating behavior were evaluated. A study involving
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Mary1and’s Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program reported, that during the program, S
participants made positive dietary changes in terms of food groups, and that after graduation
(follow-up twenty months later) they maintained 75% of these changes (Amstutz and Dixon, 1986).
Cosper and Wakefield (1975) found that homemakers with higher education tend to use all basic

Sfood groups in preparing meals and concluded that educational attainment and nutritional know- S
ledge correlate positively.

S Only one study (Hertzler and Frary, 1988) on undergraduate college students reported changes
in food habits in terms of food grouping following recormnendations of the Dietary Guidelines.
Toward the end of a nutrition class, a survey undertaken gave the following information about the S
changes in the students eating behavior. Fifty percent of the students increased their use of
milkproductsand 40% increased their use of vegetables. Twenty-five percentage increased their
con-sumptionof fruits and 23% their consumption of bread/cereals. The least amount of increase oc- S
curred for legumes (14%), for meat/ fish/ poultry (12%), and for eggs (11%). Approximately 50% S
checked that they had decreased fat and sugar; one third, salt and calories; and 20%, alcohol. SS

SA Heart Healthy program (Coates et al., 1981), including twelve class lessons, was provided to S
fourth and fifth grade students. Signilicant increases in the average number of target food items
instudents’lunches were found following the beginning of the classes. These levels increased even S
further following the end of the program and, moreover, maintained at follow-up after
summervacation(Coates et al. 1981). Other studies found that intense nutrition counseling resulted in a S
superior outcome of pregnancy in a group of low income women (Orstead et al., 1985), and that

Seven three hours of a nutrition education program, held in a public health clinic setting, resulted in S
significant improvements in the dietary intake of low~income pregnant women (Hunt et al.,1976).Yet,

different results have been obtained by other researchers. Perking (1983) reported that S
actual dietary improvements after a nutrition education program for pregnant teenagers were slight S
and were within the range of normal intake variations. Three other studies, using students of fifth S
to ninth grades, did not find significant changes in dietary eating patterns after the program
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1972; Bell and Lamb, 1973; and Byrd-Bredbenner et al., 1984). Furthermore, Coates et al. (1985)
reported that the positive changes which occurred during the school year, in the food consumption
patterns of inner city high-school students, through a nutrition education project, were not main-
tained across summer vacation. Finally, Richter-Strydom et al. (1985) revealed that six home-based
nutrition education sessions, over a period of few months, had no discernable effects on the growth
or psychological performance of malnourished black children after a period of three years.

Such findings may be due to the difficulty in changing attitudes and behaviors, formed over a
lifetime, through short-term nutrition education programs (Byrd-Bredbenner et al., 1984). Besides,
as Hall et al. (1939) stated, man is not an entirely rational animal. When his prejudices and pref-
erences are opposed by scientific findings, too often the former guide his conduct. Hence, the
problem of building better nutritional habits cannot be solved merely by supplying man with
knowledge of what is best for him. His attitudes toward food, their origin and development, must
be recognized as potential barriers to his acceptance of nutritional advice. This is further stressed
by Mazzeo-Caputo et al. (1985), who noted that providing information alone was not sufiicient to
achieve behavior change. Strategies should be developed by health professionals to assist individ-
uals in complying with the U.S. Dietary Goal and Guidelines.

Finally, a group of adults interested in eating healthy diets encountered the following problems

while trying to follow dietary recommendations: extra time needed for meal preparation (30% of
the whole group), less taste experienced in the modified diet (30%), lack of control felt over food
preparation (24%), normal life-style contravened by diet modifications (24%),and dietary guidelines
not properly followed on social occasions (22%). Few subjects complained about extra cost, 1

craving for specific foods, eating when under stress or increased volume of food (Warwick and

Williams,1987).1
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Snacking AttitudcsI

Social scientists defined attitude as a disposition (positive, negative or somewhere inbetween)toward
objects, situations, actions, ideas or other stimuli. Five defrnitional categories presenting 1

examples of attitudinal measures used in food habits research are: (1) attitudes as preferences,(2)as
overt food behavior, (3) as willirrgness or ability to change, (4) as agreement amongfamilymembers

and (5) as complexity of meanings (Foley et al., 1979). Few studies have attempted to 1
investigate attitudinal factors affecting snacking. I

1
Lamb et al, (1954) investigated the food preferences of 170 college women: 101 living in resi- I

dence halls and 69 living in non- residence halls. The two groups differed in their between meals 1

practices. Of the residents, 26% drank carbonated drinks every day, 19% drank coffee, 17% had 1
a milk drink, 17% had tea, and 16% ate a candy bar. Of the non-residence hall women, 65% drank I
milk daily between meals, 55% ate fruit and 48% had a carbonated drink. This choice of between 1

meals snack may have been due to availability. The non-residence hall students had, in many cases, I
access to the family refrigerator, whereas the residence hall group had access to dispensers of candy

I
bars and carbonated beverages located on each floor of the building. 1

I
Ezell (1985) stressed this fact that the type of snacks chosen by adolescents may be determined 1

more by availability than by preference. He noticed, through studying the snack pattems of I
Appalachian adolescents, that in the aftemoon and evening hours, with an increased variety of
foods available in the home and / or community setting, foods from the four food groups were
morepopularand candies and salty snacks were less popular. I

Khan (1980) noted that vending machines, which are commonly accessible to college students, I
may have a profound impact on food snacking habits. This issue was also stressed by Hruban ‘

(1977) who found that from the 985 high school students, 723 regularly used the vending machines 1
either two or three times per week or everyday representing 73.4% of the students. I

1Review of Literature 25 ;
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Hruban (1977) added an extra factor to the availability in the choice of the kind of snack.
Hestudiedthe selection of snack foods from vending machines by high school students. When stu· E
dents were provided a wide variety of snack foods from which a greater percentage were nutritious, {

¤
students tended to select nutritious snacks. But when there was an equal percentage ofexcellent,fair

and poor snacks, they tended not to select the snack foods which were considered nutritious.E

Stasch et al. (1970) investigated food practices and preferences of college students. The students {
were asked to list the snacks they ate most often at college (during the study) and those they had {

eaten most frequently when living at home. Greater use by college students was reported for coffee, E
candy and hamburger and less use for milk, iced tea, fruit, cake and cheese. This change appears {

»
to be due to the ready availability of certain kinds of foods at home that were not so easily keptina

dorrnitory room without kitchen facilities. They hypothesized that when these more nutritious
{

{
foods were no longer close at hand, or when the student was completely free from parental direction {

for the first time, peer group influences exerted a greater effect on choice. E

Two studies investigated the reasons for snacking. The frst one was conducted by Lamb

etal.(1954)on college women. The reasons the students gave for eating between meals were: to I
satisfy hunger, to be sociable, to substitute for missed meals, to relieve boredom, at the urging of {
friends, no resistance to food, and from habit. The second study was conducted on southern girls · {
who gave the following reasons: hungry, looks good, to have something to do, to be social and to

{

gain weight (McCoy et al., 1986). In spite of the differences in the years each one of these studies
has been conducted and the target group, high levels of similarities can be observed between the

reasons given by each one of the two groups. {

r3
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Summary cmd Objectives.

Throughout this review of literature, allusions have been made concerning the reasons for
conducting further research in the field of eating habits of college students. Nevertheless, they are
being summarized in these nine points:

l. No agreement concerning the nutrients ir1 excess or in lack in college students’ diets.
2. Only one study reporting the average percentage of energy obtained from fat, carbo-

hydrate, and protein in college students’ diets.
3. No study reporting the average percentage of energy provided by alcohol in college stu-

dents’ diets.

4. No agreement concerning frequency of snacking among college students.
5. Only one study reporting specific consumption changes in the different food groups after

provision of nutrition education.
6. No agreement on the effect of nutrition on eating habits of college students.
7. No agreement on percentage of supplement users among college students.
8. Few studies dealing with the snacking attitudes of college students.
9. No study investigating the existence of correlation(s) between the following different

factors:
• age-sex group,
• daily caloric intake and energy expenditure,
• percent total energy supplied by protein, carbohydrate, fat and alcohol,
• percent of the different nutrients RDA consumed at meals and at snacks,
• percent RDA provided per day by dietary supplements,
• changes in food habits after nutrition education,

A

• consumption of dietary supplements before and after nutrition education,
• number of skipped meals,
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• number of snacks consumed on a typical day, ·I
I• krnd of foods more hkely to be consumed for snacks,
·I
I•
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Methodolo YSYY

YSampleY

Y
This study took place at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, during the winter Y

quarter of the year 1988. It was conducted with undergraduate students enrolled in two sections
of an introductory nutrition course.

The survey investigating food habits (Appendix A) consisted of three major parts. The first part

was the term project of the class and it will be referred to as term project. It provided information

on the eating habits, including nutrient consumption in meals and snacks and vitarnin/mineral

supp1ement(s) usage of college students toward the beginning of the nutrition class. The second
part investigated the effect of nutrition education on eating habits for the overall diet and for

vitamin/mineral supplement(s) usage. It will be referred to as effect ofnutrition education on eating
habits. Finally, the third part examined the frequency of meals and snacks, the snack food prefer-

ences and snacking perceptions. It will be referred to as snacking habits.
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1
The original number of students taking the class was 345. Thirty did not turn in the opscan

sheet on which they were asked to report their answers. From the 315 opscan sheets obtained, 31
were eliminated, the information or the analysis being inappropriate. Thus, the final population
of this study consisted of 284 (82% of original population) undergraduate students.

The Term Project

The purpose of the term project was for college students to evaluate daily intake of calories and
nutrients from meals, snacks, and vitarnin(s)—mineral(s) supplements. Each student had a project

handbook (Appendix B) with detailed instructions on how to record, compute and analyze food
intake and how to report the appropriate information on ir1cluded worksheets. The directions of
the term project were developed, refined and standardized with sections of the course in previous
years classes.

During the second week of the course, the procedure in the project handbook for recording the

food intake was reviewed with the students during class time. The students were directed to record

for three days (including one week-end day) foods consumed as meals or as snacks in appropriately
marked areas on the food record sheets as the first step of the term project. Snacks were defined
as what is eaten between meals or between time meals were normally consumed. The following
directions were given to make the diet record and analysis as accurate as possible:

l. Estirnate the quantity in household measuring units as accurately as possible. Two di-
i

mensional figures in a Food for Fitness pamphlet, and three dimensional foodmodelswere
available for the students to visualize serving sizes of different food items. l
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I
2. Break down food mixtures and combination foods by listing every food item. This was ‘

important lI1 order for items such as spaghetti to be differentiated as a single pasta item
or as a mixed dish including sauces and/or additional ingredients for completeness of
information.

3. Try to eat what you would normally eat. The students were told that they were not
being graded on their food habits, but on their adequacy of recording, analysis and in-
terpretation of their three-day food intake. Furthermore, the importance of the term

project in providing them reliable infonnation on their nutrient intakes was stressed. So
the more accurate their recording and analysis, the more valuable the results were for
them.

The three-day record was tumed in one week later and checked by the teaching assistants for
completeness and accuracy concerning type of food (e.g. whole wheat or white bread, skim or whole

milk); quantity (e.g. exact size of the bowl, spoon, glass); and mode of preparation of the foods
consumed (e.g. tiied, boiled, roasted).

The next step was the nutritional analysis of the three day dietary record. Explanation of the
specific written directions included in the project handbook was given in class, after the checked
three day dietary records had been returned to the students. Students were directed how to calculate
the nutritional value of each food for each day from dietary record for meals and snacks, and of the

vitamin/mineral supplements; how to total each day on the final worksheet; and how to total the
three days and calculate the average intakes from foods and supplements separately. Details were

then given on how to: V

1. Compute the percent of total calories supplied by protein, fat, carbohydrate and alcohol.

The student calculated the number of calories received from carbohydrate, protein, fat
and alcohol by multiplying the three-day average for total meal/snack intake of each one

of these nutrients by 4, 4, 9, and 7 values for calories/gram respectively. To obtain the.
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percent of total calories supplied by each energy source, each of the above caloric values j
was divided by the three day average calorie intake.

2. Approximate the total energy expenditure through three steps. The first step was to
es-tirnatethe energy spent on basal metabolism by using the figure 1.0 calorie per kilograrn
of desirable weight per hour (for men) or 0.9 calorie (for women) and then multiply by
24 hours. The second step was to estimate the energy spent on physical activities by
using the following guidelines. For sedentary (mostly sitting) activity (a professor) take

20% of the energy spent on basal metabolism. For light activity (a student) take 30%.
For moderate activity (a nurse) take 40%. Or for heavy work use 50% or more. The
third step was to estimate the energy spent on metabolizing food as 10% of the three day
average caloric intake. Total energy expenditure was obtained by adding the three figures

calculated through the above three steps.

3. Figure the average consumed percentage of their Recommended Dietary Allowances

(RDA’s) from foods for protein and the following minerals and vitamins: calcium, iron,

vitamin A, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin and vitamin C for the whole day as well as for
meals and snacks separately. For protein the RDA was calculated by using 0.8g. of

protein for each kilogram of desirable body weight. For the vitarnins and minerals the

RDA’s were taken from the 1980 RDA table for the appropriate age-sex group

(Com-rnitteeon Dietary Allowances of the Food and Nutrition Board, 1985).

The teaching assistants were available during regular office hours for further help in looking up

nutrient content of foods, identifying substitutions, and/or answering project questions. To calcu-

late the nutrient content of the foods consumed, the students used the class textbook:”Nutritionfor
Living” (Christian and Greger, 1985) and three food composition textbooks available in the

H

Human Nutrition and Food department: (1) Agriculture Handbook 456 (Adams, 1975), (2) Agri-

tculture Handbook 8 series (U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1986), and (3) Bowes andChurch(1985).

The completed term projects, turned in two weeks later, were checked and graded by
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teaching assistants. They looked at the precision of the analyzed food, at the accuracy of the foods’

nutrient analysis and the accuracy of the calculations.

iEach student recorded on an opscan sheet, socio-demographic data (weight, ideal body weight,

gender and academic major) and three day average information for nutrients: average total caloric

intake; average total energy expenditure; percentage of total calories supplied by proteins, fats, car-

bohydrates and alcohol; and percent RDA’s from protein, calcium, iron, vitamin A, thiamin,

riboflavin, niacin and vitamin C consumed in meals and snacks. Additionally, where applicable,

the percent RDA’s provided per day by the supplement(s) consumed for calcium, iron, vitamin A,

riboflavin, niacin and vitamin C. The calculations of the final data sheet of the term projects were

verified and checked with the opscan sheets for correctness. In order to maintain the confidentiality

of each student, no names or identification number were listed on the opscan sheets.

Ejfect ofNutrition Education on Eating Habits

This questionnaire investigated the following topics: (1) Changes in food group consumption

toward the end of the class term and, (2) the use of vitamin and/or mineral supplement(s) before

and toward the end of the class term. The participants answered these questions along with the
following part of the survey after completing the term project and after the major portion of the

course focusing on nutrients has been presented, but before receiving the section on application of

nutrient information to the life cycle.
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Changes in Food Group ConsumptionI

II
The students had to respond to changes in their consumption of specific food items in terms

of increasing, staying the same, or decreasing. The sixteen food items were: milk foods, fruits,
vegetables, bread/cereals, legumes (dned beans), fish and poultry, meat, eggs, fat, saturated fat,
cholesterol, sugar, alcohol, salt, caloxies and snacks. These food items were based on the food
group categories relating to the Recommended Dietary Allowances (Committee on Dietary Al-
lowances of the Food and Nutrition Board, 1985) and to the Dietary Guidelines (USDHHS, 1985).
More specifically, the first six items correlated with the Dietary Guidelines Recommendations of
eating a variety of foods in order to meet the RDA’s and increasing consumption of complex car-
bohydrate and fiber. The other ten items related to the Recommendations of reducing fat, saturated
fat, cholesterol, sugar, sodium and alcohol consumptions. The response was assigned a score of
one if the answer was increased, two if it was stayed the same, and three for decreased.

:I

Changes in Vitamin/Mineral Supplement Consumption

The respondent also reported change, if any, in the vitamin and/or mineral supplement(s)
consumption before and toward the end of the class. The first question asked the subject if he (she)
used to take a multivitamin or a multivitarnin/mineral supplement. A score of one was given for
a no answer and a score of two was given for a yes answer. The second question asked the replier
if he (she) used to take a specific vitamin or mineral supplement. If the answer was yes, he(she)was

asked to specify if it was in moderate amounts or in megadoses. The scoring was one for a I
no answer, two for yes in moderate amounts, and three for yes in megadoses. The same two
questions with the same scoring system for the answers were repeated concerning present and/or
anticipated future use.
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ESnacking Habits

Pilot Study

The last section of the questionnaire was about snacking habits. For this segment a preliminary
questionnaire (Appendix C) was assembled based on the researchers experiences and perceptions,
and inspired from questionnaires used in previous research. It covered the frequency of meals and
snacks, the snack food preferences, and snacking perceptions. These questions were reviewed by a
statistical expert for scope of content, clarity, and appropxiateness for computer analysis. This
preliminary questionnaire was presented to ninety-one Virginia Tech undergraduate students in a
nutrition class and in a production and operations management class. The respondents answered
the questionnaire on computerized answer sheets and reported any comments or suggestions con-
cerning the clarity and/or content of the questions. The opscan sheets were entered into the com- I
puter and the responses were analyzed using intercorrelations and relationships. Based on the
statistical results and the comments of the students participating in the pilot study, the preliminary
questionnaire was modified. Only the questions with high degree of correlation were selected. Of
these questions, some were rewritten for further clarity based on student comments and suggestions.

Frequency ofMeals and Snacks

The first question was about the number of meals skipped during the three day food intake re- I
cord (Appendix A). The score given was the actual number of meals skipped during the three days. E
The next question concemed the number of snacks consumed on a typical day. Five possible
an-swerswere available none, one, two, three, and four or more. They were given respectively the I
scores of zero, one, two, three and four. I

I
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1Snack FoodPreferencesThe
following group of questions were concerned with the food preferences for snacks. The

respondent was presented with nine different food items: soft drink, candy bar, piece of cake, potato
chips, salted nuts, fresh fruit, yogurt, milk and a small sandwich. (Appendix A). The student had
to determine how much he (she) would like each one as a snack item: a lot, neutral or not much.
The scores appropriated were one for a lot, two for neutral, and three for not much. These items
were chosen specifically to reveal the kind of snacks popular among college students. A greater
preference for the last four food items in comparison to the first four would indicate a tendency for
high nutrient dense snacks. A more favorable reaction toward the first four food items would
suggest the use of less nutrient dense snacks.

The cumulative means and frequencies of the less nutrient dense snack items and the high nu-
trient dense snack items were computed in order to investigate any coxrelation with the other vari-
ables. Soft drink, candy bar, piece of cake, and potato chips were considered the less nutrient dense
snacks; while fresh fruit, yogurt, milk, and small sandwich were considered the high nutrient dense

snacks. Salted nuts, being able to fit in both of the two groups were not included in either nutrient
dense category.

Snacking Perceptions

The remaining questions examined snacking perceptions. Based on the pilot study, 14 items
were studied. For each statement the respondent was asked to answer one of four choices: agree,

tend to agree, tend to disagree or disagree (Appendix A) The responses were scored one for agree,

two for tend to agree, three for tend to disagree and four for disagree. The first statement wanted
to know if the respondent gives any importance to the nature of the snack consumed. The next
three statements investigated the influence of the time of the day and of specific situations on the
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tendency to snack. The three succeeding statements were about the concept of snacks as an award
or punishment. After that were statements about the frequency, the objective, the reason, and the
size of snacking. The next statement was about snacks and children. Finally, the last statement
wanted to study the kind of snack the respondent would choose if he had available two kinds of
vending machines: one providing fruit, yogurt and milk; and the other one offering soda and dif-
ferent sweet items.

The matrix of intercorrelations among the 14 snacking variables was computed. Then the
linkage analysis on this matrix (McQuitty, 1957) was performed. The means of the responses to
the meaningfully related snacking perception statements were calculated to form the snacking effi-
cacy score. This snacking efficacy score meant the likelihood to snack.

The final food habits questionnaire (Appendix A) along with the opscan sheets were given to
the students in class on an exam day, two weeks before the due date of the project. This day was
specifically chosen in order to be sure to reach all the students taking the class. The questionnaire S
contained detailed information on how to report the answers on the opscan sheet.Furthermore,the

purpose of the research and the way to mark the answers on the opscan sheet were explained

fto the students. Students were reminded that their answers were anonymous, that their responses
would not affect their grade in any way, and the importance of accuracy and sincerity in reporting Stheiranswers.S

S
S
1
SS

Statistical Analysis S

S
The raw data, marked on the computerized opscan sheets by the students, were statistically I

analyzed. Frequencies and percentages along with the mean, standard deviation and range were 3
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calculated for each answer. Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficients were used to study I
the relationship between the different responses of the questionnaire. The sections of the last part I
of the questionnaire (the snacking habits) were cluster analyzed using average linkage on squared I

Euclidian distances to establish correlation subgroups. In the interpretation of the results,
corre—lationcoeflicients lower than -0.2 or higher than + 0.2 with a significant level of at least 0.001 were
considered meaningful.

. This statistical analysis was performed twice. The researchers checked the unusual values ob-
tained in the first statistical analysis on the final data sheets and corrected the ones which needed
coxrection on the respective opscan sheet. Then the statistical analysis was performed a secondtime.I

I
II
I
I

I

I
I
I

I

I
I

' I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
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Results and Discussion

Descriptive Fimlings

Sample Characteristics

The 284 college students, who completed the survey, constituted the population of this study.

Six age—sex groups were represented in this population (Table 1). In summary, 60% of the popu-

lation was female and 40% was male, with the majority being between 19 and 22 years old. A wide

variety of different majors were represented making a comprehensive sample of college students,

with less than 2% majoring in nutrition.
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Table l. Age-Sex and Academic Majors of the Student Population (N = 284) g

FrequencyPercentage1.
Age-sex group:

Women between 15-18 yrs old 13 4.6
Women between 19-22 yrs old 149 52.6
Women between 23-50 yrs old 8 2.8
Pregnant women 1 0.4
Men between 15-18 yrs old 0 0.0
Men between 19-22 yrs old 108 38.2
Men between 23-50 yrs old 4 1.4

2. Academic major:

Engineering, Physical Sciences 134.6Social
Sciences, Arts,Architecture 62 22.1 l

Math, Statistics, Computer Science 23
8.2HumanNutrition and Food (HNF) 6 2.1 i
Human Resources other than HNF 50 17.9 i

Agriculture, Life Sciences (Bio1.,Biochem.) 29 10.4 ;
Business, Urban Affairs and Planning 94 33.6 1
Other majors 3 1.1 ;

1
1
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ITermProjectCaloric

Intake and Total Energy Expenditure

The mean of the recorded three day average total calorie intakes was 1900 calories i 774 with
the different values varying between 500 calories and 4800 calories. Twenty-eight students (10%

of the whole population) had an average calorie intake between 500 and 1000 calories. Twenty-two

students (8% of the population) had an average caloric intake higher than 3000 calories, with 4 of

them consuming an average 4000 calories or more. A significant positive correlation (0.5524) was

noted between total caloric intake and gender. This irnplies that the higher the total caloric intake,

the greater the probability of a student being male. '

The mean of the reported average total energy expenditure per day was 2100 calories i 444withone

of the values being as low as 800 calories and one as high as 3300 calories. Total energy ex- I

penditure had a highly significant correlation with ideal body weight (0.9163) and gender (0.8307)

of the student. This indicates that the higher the total energy expenditure of a student, the more

likely for him (her) to be close to his (her) ideal body weight and to be a male.

I
Therefore, the average tendency in this population group was to have, on a daily basis, a caloric

I

intake very close to the total energy expenditure. More specifically, the average caloric difference

between total energy expenditure and caloric intake was equal to 237 calories (range = -2753 and

2195 calories). This would indicate, that on the average, the students had a slightly higher total I
energy expenditure than caloric intake with a wide variation in the caloric difference of college stu- I

dents ranging from under active to over active. A signilicant positive correlation (0.6160) occured I
between total caloric intake and total energy expenditure. This denotes that the higher the caloric I
intake of a student the greater his tendency to be more active. I

I
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Daily Percentage Energy from Protein, Fat, Carbohydrate and Alcohol I

The average percentages of energy derived from protein, fat, carbohydrate and alcohol of the
study’s population are reported in Table 2. The frequency distribution of these percentages indi-
cated the following. Twenty-five students (9% of the population) reported a percentage energy
from protein equal to or lower than 10%. Fifty·five students (19% of the population) had a per-
centage energy from protein equal to or greater than 20% with five students having a percentage
greater than 30%.

Concerning fat, 20 students (7% of the population) reported a percentage energy from fat equal
or lower than 20%. Sixty students (21% of the population) had a percentage equal or greater than
40%.

For carbohydrate, 68 students (24% of the population) had a percentage energy equal to or
lower than 40% and only one student had a percentage greater than 70%. In other words,. extremes
predominated in high percentages of energy from fat (21% of the population) and protein (19%
of the population), and low percentages of energy from carbohydrates (24% of the population).

Regarding alcohol, 181 students (64% of the population) did not report any alcohol con-
sumption in their three day food record. The average percentage of energy intake from alcohol for
the other 103 students (36% of the population) va.ried from 1% to 37%. The majority of the
students consuming alcohol (80 students: 28% of the population) had a percentage intake between
1% and 12%. Twenty three students had a percentage intake between 14% and 37%. No study
reporting the percentage alcohol consumption among college students was found with which to
compare with this data. A slight positive correlation (0.1838) was detected between alcohol con-
sumption and the sex of the students, indicating a slight higher alcohol consumption among males
than females. This follows the report by Igra and Moos (1979) that the higher incidence of drinking
among males than females seems to be disappearing. A negative correlation (-0.2496) between al-
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Table 2. äQ'erz;§e1)Daily Percentage of Energy Derived from Protein, Fat, Carbohydrate and Alcohol N

Mean Percentage (i sd) Range
Protein 16 i 5 8-43
Fat 33 -l;

N8
7-61

Carbohydrate 47 j 9 27-71

Alcohol 4 i 7 0-37

cohol consumption and caloric differences indicates that consumption of alcohol parallels having

total energy expenditure lower than the total caloric inta.ke.

NDietary guidelines for the dietary sources of energy are as followsz 12% of the energy from N

protein, 30% from fat and 58% from carbohydrate (Anonymous, 1988). There is norecommendedpercentage

of energy from alcohol, except if used, to do so in moderation. The estimated

averagepercentagesof energy derived from protein, fat and carbohydrate for the whole U.S. population are:

12% of the energy from protein, 42% of the energy from fat and 46% of the energy from carbo-
N

hydrate (Anonymous, 1988). Although, the percent energy from protein is 4% higher inthisstudy’s

population, the average percent energy from carbohydrate is almost similar to the average ‘

U.S. population. The main difference is in the percent of energy from fat which is 9%_ lower in the
N

population of this study. Even if the 4% of energy provided from alcohol is added to the percentage

of energy provided from fat, the cumulative percentage of energy from fat and alcohol would be

5% lower in the population of this study than the estimated percentage of energy from fat of the

U.S. population. The comparison of the percentages obtained in this study with the ones obtained

by Skinner et al. (1985) in their study on the nutrient intakes of Appa1achian’s adolescents,providessimilar

conclusions. It is then clear that the percentages obtained in this study as in the other re- N

ports are not close to the recommended percentages. N
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Total Nutrients Irztake I
I
I

Table 3 reports that the mean total intakes of all the nutrients studied were found to be above I
100% of the RDA’s. However the ranges show an extremely wide variation in totalintakes.The

frequency distributions of the recorded nutrients are summarized in Table 4. The adequate
consumption level for the different nutrients was considered to be 67% of the RDA’s. Although
average intakes were all above 100%, intakes less than 67% of the RDA were found for all the
nutrients studied. Iron and vitamin A had the highest frequencies of percentages below 67% of the
RDA’s, followed by calcium, vitamin C and thiamin. These findings, except for thiamin, were in
agreement with Schorr et al. (1972) findings in their study on teen-age food habits. Similarly,

Lafortune in his 1957 study on freshman college girls found similar results for calcium, iron and

thiamin. Other studies of college students by Court (1988) and Hertzler et al. (1976) supported the
above findings concerning iron.

I

On the other hand, vitamin C had the highest frequency of students consuming more than

200% of their respective RDA. This may be due to the widespread beliefs concerning vitamin C

in the prevention of colds.

Positive correlations occured between the total caloric intake and the gender of a student, with

total iron intake (0.3501 and 0.3947 respectively), total calcium intake (0.5477 and 0.3113 respec-

tively), and total vitamin C intake (0.2960 and 0.2537 respectively). ln other words, total iron,

calcium and vitamin C intakes are higher among male subjects and among the students consuming
I

greater caloric intakes. Therefore, these students have less tendency of getting, through their diets, I
intakes of iron, calcium and vitamin C below 67% of their RDA’s. This was not the case
forvitaminA which did not have any significant correlation with caloric intake nor the gender of the I
student. I

I
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Table 3. The Daily Total Nutrient’s Percentage RDA’s Means and Ranges (N = 284)

% RDA’s % RDA’s
Nutrient Mean Range

Protein 143 26-351
Calcium 106 2-373

Iron 128 11-731

Vitamin A 110 3-567
Thiamin 162 21-1166
Riboilavin 176 16-1 149
Niacin 142 13-996

Vitamin C 228 3-1849

Nutrients Distribution Between Meals and Snacks

The percent of the population having 0% of nutrients from snacks varied between 17% and

20% for protein, calcium, iron, thiamin, riboflavin, and niacin; 37% for vitamin A; and 41% for

vitamin C. This would mean that at least 17% of the population had no snacks or nutrient empty

snacks (foods providing only calories).

The mean of the percent RDA’s consumed in meals and in snacks for protein, calcium, iron,

vitamin A, thiamin, riboilavin, niacin and vitamin C are reported in Table 5. A greater amount

of nutrients were consumed ir1 meals in comparison to snacks. This observation is in agreement

with what has been reported by Ezell (1985), Skinner et al. (1985), and Big1er·Doughten and I
Jenkins (1987). The average percentage contribution of snacks to the daily nutrient intake was 7% i

for protein, 10% for calcium, 9% for iron, 7% for vitamin A, 9% for thiamin, 13% for riboflavin, I
10% for niacin and 15% for vitamin C. Thus it can be estimated that the snacks providedfrom7%

to 15% of the recorded consumed nutrients. This is in concordance with the frndings ofI
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Table 4. Distribution of Total Dietary Nutrient lntakes Relative to the RDA's (N =284)

Below 67% Below 100% Above 200%
of RDA of RDA of RDA

Nutrient Frequency (%) Frequency (%) Frequency (%)

Protein 12 (4) 37 (13) 39 (14)
Calcium 79 (28) 71 (25) 22 (8) ·
Iron 100 (35) 46 (16) 45 (16)
Vitamin A 96 (34) 54 (19) 31 (11)
Thiamin 56 (20) 56 (20) 54 (19)
Riboflavin 38 (13) 40 (14) 74 (26)
Niacin 29 (10) 67 (24) 49 (17)
Vitamin C 58 (20) 39 (14) 106 (37)

McCoy et al. (1986) that snacks are not just empty calories. On the average the most common

nutrient in snacks was vitamin C followed by riboflavin then calcium, iron, and niacin, succeeded

by thiamin and finally vitamin A and protein.

The ranges, shown in Table 5, denote a wide variety in the reported percentages of the RDA’s

consumed in meals and snacks. The highest frequencies of the percentage RDA consumed in meals

were as follow for the recorded nutrients: (1) 47% ranged between 100% to 150% of the RDA for

protein, (2) 45% and 25% ranged between 50% to 100% of the RDA for calcium and vitamin C

respectively, (3) 47%, 44%, and 42% ranged between 25% to 75% of the RDA’s for iron, vitamin

A and thiamin respectively, (4) 54% ranged between 50% to 125% of the RDA for riboflavin, and

(5) 28% ranged between 75% to 100% of the RDA for niacin.

Seventeen students (6% of the population) consumed an amount of vitamin C varying between

400% and 800% of the RDA in their meals, and three students had higher percentages. Only eight

students had an intake of vitamin C in snacks above 150% of the RDA. One student had an intake
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Table 5. Percent U.S. RDA’s from Meals and Snacks (N = 284)

% U.S. RDA’s % U.S. RDA’s
from meals from snacks

Mean(sd) Range Mean(sd) Range

Protein l34(52) 23-251 10(1 1) 0-60 I

Calcium 93(58) 0-372 10( 14) 0-94
Iron 100(78) 7-518 l0(24) 0-334
Vitamin A 92(65) 3-444 7(l5) 0-136
Thiamin l30(l52) 19-999 l3(33) 0-286
Riboflavin 136( 128) 7-999 20(44) 0-376
Niacin l16(79) 13-971 13(20) 0-113
Vitamin C l62(l59) 3-999 28(86) 0-999

of iron in snacks above 100% of the RDA (334% of the RDA). However, the majority of the

population (78%) had an iron intake from snacks equal or below 10% of the RDA. No signiiicant

correlation was found between nutrient consumption in snacks and in meals except for vitamin C.

The percentage RDA of vitamin C consumed in meals correlated positively (0.2261) with the per-

centage RDA of vitamin C consumed in snacks. This denotes that the students consuming high

levels of vitamin C in meals had also the tendency of getting high levels of vitamin C in snacks.

Positive correlations were detected between: percentage RDA of calcium, iron, vitamin A and

protein in snacks (Figure 1). These correlations reflect the following relationships. A student

consuming a low percentage RDA of protein in snacks would have tendency to receive a lower I
percentage RDA’s of iron, calcium and vitamin A. Low percentage RDA’s of calcium in snacks I
would mean a tendency for low percent RDA of iron in snacks. The same correlation was preva- I

lent between percent RDA of calcium and vitamin A in snacks. No correlations have been found I

between these variables and the level of calories consumed. I
I
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Figure l. Correlations Between Percentage RDA of Calcium, Iron, Vitamin A, and Protein in Snacks E
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Intakes from Vitamin/A/Iineral Supplements ‘

l

The mean percent RDA for calcium, iron, vitamin A, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin and vitamin
i

C provided by vitamin/rnineral supplements are reported in Table 6, along with the percentage of
users. Only 13% of the students stated consuming vitamin and/or rnineral supplements, with very ·

few consuming megadoses except for vitamin C. For this vitamin, 10 students (27% of vitamin C
users) had an average intake higher than 400% of their RDA with 5 of them taking more than
999% of their RDA.

This reported use of vitamin/mineral supplements is lower than the use found by Thomsen et
al. in 1987. They reported that 16% of 163 girls and boys in the ninth through twelveth grades

consumed vitamin/mineral supplements almost daily. The highest percentage of vitamin/mineral

supplements’ consumption by college students (55% of a U.S. population sample) was reported

by DeMicco and Karam in 1986. A siguificant negative correlation, varying between -0.6 and -0.7,

was detected between the level of nutrients’ intake from supplements and the percentage RDA

obtained for the relative nutrient from meals. This indicates that the students who consumed

supplements had a tendency of getting lower percentages of this supplement’s nutrients in meals.

This is in contradiction with what has been reported by Koplan et al. (1986). They found that

supplement users generally consumed a more nutrient dense diet than non users.
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Table 6. Nutrient Intake from Supplements (N =284)Mean

% RDA I
Nutrients Intake Range % of Users I

Calcium 3 0-122 ll I
Iron 18 0-611
11VitaminA 11 0-500 10 I
Thiarnin 18 0-999 10 I
Riboflavin 18 0-999 10 I
Niacin 13 0-395 10 I
Vitamin C 38 0-999

13Effectof Nutrition Education on Eating Habits I

Changes in Food Group Consumption I

Percentage changes in food groups’ consumption toward the end of the class are reported in I
ITable 7. The calculation of the responses’ means for each one of the food groups indicated: (1) a IIslight tendency toward increasing the consumption of milk foods, breads/cereals, fish and poultry,I

legumes (dried beans) and especially fruits and vegetables, (2) no change in eggs’ and meats’ con-

sumption, and (3) a tendency toward decreasing the consumption of sugar, alcohol, salt,

calories,snacks and especially fat, saturated fat, and cholesterol. These findings are in correlation
with the ones reported by Hertzler and Frary (1988) in their study of undergraduate college stu- I
dents’ at the same timeperiod.The

change in milk consumption correlated positively with total calcium intake (0.3556),

%RDA of calcium consumed in meals (0.3052), the total protein intake (0.2512) and the gender
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Table 7. Percentage Changes in Food Groups Consumption after Nutrition Education (N = 284)
Food Groups °/o Increased % Stayed the same % Decreased

Milk foods 38 57 5
Fruits 52 47 1
Vegetables 46 53 1
Breads/Cereals 27 68 5

i

Meat 10 68 22
Fish and poultry 23 73 4
Eggs 12 72 16
Legumes (dried beans) 14 81 5
Fat 6 34 60
Saturated fat 3 39 58
Cholesterol 4 47 49
Sugar 3 61 36
Alcohol 4 78 18
Salt 4 67 29
Calories 18 49 33
Snacks 10 58 32

of the student. This indicates that the increase in the milk consumption was more predominant

among females than males. It was also more prevalent among the students who reported a low total

calcium and protein intake in meals.

The change in fat consumption correlated positively with the percentage of total calories sup-

plied by fat (0.2073). This means that there was a greater tendency toward decreasing fat con-

sumption among the students who discovered high percentages of calodes provided by fat in their
nutrient analysis.
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The change in alcohol consumption correlated positively with the percentage of total calories 1

supplied by alcohol (0.2490). This reflects a greater trend toward decreasing alcohol consumption
among the students who reported higher percentages of calories provided by alcohol in their nutri-
ent analysis.

The change in calories consumption correlated negatively with the difference between total en-
ergy expenditure and caloric intake (-0.2028). This denotes a greater tendency toward decreasing
caloric intake among the students who discovered in their analysis a caloric intake greater than their
total energy expenditure.

Changes in Vitamin/Mineral Supplement Consumption

Table 8 reports supplement consumption before and toward the end of the class. The per-
centage of supplement users, before taking the class, was similar to the percentage obtained by
Thomsen et al. (1987) in his study on 163 girls and boys in ninth through twelveth grades. This
is the lowest percentage of vitamin/mineral supplement usage reported in previous studies on dif-
ferent population groups. Among the users of specific vitarnins or minerals 18 (3% of the whole
population) were taking megadoses.

Toward the end of the class the following could be noticed: a 7% increase in
multivitamin/mineral supplements consumption, a 9% increase in specific vitamin or mineral sup-
plements consumption, and a 2% decrease of megadose consumption of specific vitamin or min-
eral. The consumption of multivitamin/mineral toward the end of the class correlated negatively

with the percentage RDA's of thiamin (-0.3515), riboflavin (-0.3193), iron (-0.2534), niacin
(-0.2479), and vitamin A (-0.2414) obtained in meals. This means that the tendency to consume
multivitamin/ mineral toward the end of the class was more predominant among the students
whose nutrient analysis had low percent RDA's of thiamin, riboflavin, iron, niacin, and vitamin A

in their meals. Therefore, the detection of low nutrient intakes through the dietary analysis could
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Table 8. Supplement Consumption Before and Toward the End of the Class (N=284)
I

Frequency Percentage
Before the class:

l.Mu1tivitamin and/or mineral
a.No 237 84
b.Yes 46 16
c.Undetermir1ed 1 -

2.Specitic vitamin or mineral
a.No 239 84
b.Yes in moderate amts. 36 13
c.Yes in megadoses 8 3
d.Undetermined 1 -

After the class:
1.Mu1tivitamin and/or mineral
a.No 215 77
b.Yes 65 23
c.Undetermined 4 —

2.Specific vitamin or mineral
a.No 211 75
b.Yes in moderate amts. 68 24
c.Yes in megadoses 4 1
d.Undetermined 1 ·

have been the reason behind the increase in supplement consumption between "before" and ”to-

ward" the end of the nutrition class.

Snacking Habits

Frequency ofMeals and Snacks

The eating patterns of this population of college students are reported in Table 9. Only 30%

of the population did not skip any meal during the three days of the study. The other 70% skipped
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between one to five meals during the three days. These results are in agreement with previous
studies, which reported high (34% and higher) incidence of skipping meals among college students
(Skinner et al., 1985; Jacobovits et al., 1977; and Khan and Lipke, 1982).

Eighty·eight percent of the students indicated snacking one to four times per day. However, the
majority of the students reported having one to two snacks. This correlates with what has been
reported by Skinner et al. (1985) in their study on eating patterns of Appalachian adolescents. The

percentage of snackers found in this study is higher than all the percentages determined in previous
research except for one by Jakobovits et al. (1977) reporting 99% of snackers among a sample of
66 college women.

Snacks’ Food Preferences

The frequencies and percentages of snacks food preferences are reported in Table 10. No pre-
dominant food preferences toward high nutrient dense or less nutrient dense snacks could be de-

tected by looking at the percentages and frequencies of the three possible responses for each oneU
of the nine food items. The calculation of the responses’ means for each one of the items showed

a prevaling neutral reaction to candy bar, cake, potato chips, salted nuts and yogurt as snack items;
and a slight favorable predisposition for small sandwich, milk, soft drink and especially fresh fruit

as snack items.

Although, this population of college students has a slight tendency to prefer high nutrient dense

snacks, in reality this may not be the case since, as noted by Skinner et al. (1985), Lamb et al. (1954)

and Ezell (1985), the type of snack chosen may be determined more by the the time of the day and

the availability than by preference. No significant correlation was detected between the snack food
preferences and the eating practices.
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Table 9. Frequency of Meals and Snacks (N = 284).

1

Number of meals skipped
per 3 days Frequency Percentage

Zero 86 30
One 64 23
Two 57 20

Three 56 20
Four 13 5
Five 5 2

Undetermined 3 -

Number of snacks on
a typical day

Zero 34 12
One 107 38
Two 98 35

Three 34 12
Four 8 3

Undetennined 3 -

Snacking Perceptiorzs

The percentages of the responses to snacking perceptions are reported in Table ll. The calcu-

lation of the mean responses for each one of the snacking perceptions gave the following results:

1
l. The mean of the population was half—way between agree and tend to agree for the

fol-lowingsnacking perception: a snack should be a small amount of food compared to

ameal.‘
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Table 10. Frequency and Percentages of Snacks’ Food Preferences (N =284) {

Snack items A lot Neutral Not much Undetermined

Fresh fmit l67(60%) 92(33%) 20(7%) 5
{

Soft drink l4l(50%) 79(28%) 60(22%) 4
Small sandwich 120(43%) l02(37%) 56(20%) 6
Milk 107(38%) 99(35%) 75(27%) 3
Candy bar 97(34%) 98(35%) 86(31%) 3
Potato chips 93(33%) l02(36%) 86(31%) 3
Yogurt 88(3l%) 95(34%) 97(35%) 4

Piece of cake 83(30%) 9l(32%) 107(38%) 3
Salted nuts 83(30%) 104(37%) 93(33%) 4

2. The mean of the population tended to agree with the following perceptions: (a) snacking

is independent from circumstances, (b) snacking is independent from mood, (c) occa-

sional snacking is not bad, but habitual snacking is probably undesirable, (d) snacking

is adequate when hungry between meals, (e) snacks are desirable for children, and (f)

snack preference for fruit, yogurt and milk vs. soda or candy for snacks.

3. The mean of the population was neutral for the following perception: snacking is inde-

pendent from time of the day.

4. The mean of the population tended to disagree with the following snacking perceptions:

(a) the nature of snack is not important, (b) witholding a snack could be a good way for

punishing a child, (c) snacks allowed when meals are nutritionally adequate (d) snacks

are good ways to make up for skipped meals, and (e) snacking prevents being too hungry i

and eating too much at meal time. I
5. The mean of the population was half-way between tend to disagree and disagree for the {

following perception: a snack can be considered a justified reward after a hard task. I
{
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So in general, there was a wide acceptance of snacks in the students’ meal patterns. The average ‘
1

attitude, however, supports healthy snacks and the fact that snacks are independent from circum-

stances; and disagrees with using snacks for reward or punishment or as a replacement or supple-

ment for meals.

Signüicant Correlations and Relationships with the

Snacking Habits Qaestionnaire

Frequency of Meals and Snacks

The correlations with the frequency of meals and snacks are reported in Table 12. From these

correlations the following can be described. The greater the tendency to skip meals, the lower the

calcium, vitamin A, iron and total calories consumptions. On the other hand, the college student

who has a greater tendency to snack would not need a specific time and situation to snack, would

consider a snack an appropriate reward alter a hard task, would appreciate a piece of cake for snack,

and would get higher percentages of protein and iron from his (her) snacks than the students who

do not snack frequently.
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Table ll. Percentages of Responses to Snacking Perceptions (N = 284)

Tend to Tend to
Statements Agree agree disagree Disagree

1.Snack smaller than
meal (136)* 53 40 5 2

2.Snacking independent
from circumstances (127) 44 40 11 5

3.Habitua1 snacking
undesirable (132) 42 39 14 5

4.Prefer fruit, yogurt and
milk vs. soda or candy
for snacks (138) 35 24 27 14

5.Snacking independent
from mood (128) 32 28 25 15

6.Snackir1g independent
i

from time (126) 26 29 27 18
7.Snack desirable

for children (137) 19 41 32 8
8.Snack good reward

after hard task (129) 18 31 33 18
9.Snacking adequate when hungry

between meals (135) 16 56 23 5
10.Snacks allowed when
ate adequate meal (131) 12 23 40 25

11.Snacking prevents being
too hungry at meals (134) 7 33 39 21

12.Nature of snack
not important (125) 6 16 44 34

l3.Witholding snack:° a good punishment (130) 6 19 33 42
14.Snack good way to make
up for skipped meals (133) 4 18 34 44

* Corresponding perceptiorr in the survey instrument.
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Table I2. Correlations of Frequency of Meals and Snacks with Eating Practices and Snacking Habits
Eating Practices and Number of meals Number of snacks
Snacking Habits skipped per days on a typical day

Total calcium intake -0.2621 —

Percentage RDA of
calcim in meals -0.2445 -
Total vitamin A
consumption -0.2367 -
Percentage RDA of
iron in meals -0.2109 —

Total caloxic intake -0.2013 -
Snacking independent
from time - -0.4710
Snacking independent
from circumstances - -0.2292
Snacking good reward
after a hard task - -0.2167

Dislike cake for
snack - -0.2352
Percentage total protein
in snacks - 0.2681
Percentage total iron
in snacks - 0.2355

Snack Food Preferences

Signäicant Correlations with Snack Food Preferences

The correlations with the snack food preferences are reported in Table 13. These correlations

reilect the following relationships. The college students who are prone to like soft drinks, candy

bars and potato chips as snack items, would tend to choose snacks from a vending machine pro-
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viding soda and different sweet items than from a vending machine offering fruit, yogurt and milk.
Also, the college students who like candy bars, cake and potato chips as snack items,_ are prone to
not give any importance to the nature of a snack. In other words, a student who has tendency to
like one of the low nutrient dense snack items would be apt to not giving any importance to the
kind of snack consumed, and to choosing snack items from a vending machine offering soda and
different sweet items than from a vending machine providing fruit, yogurt and milk.

A college student who would like fresh fruit and/or yogurt (two nutiient dense snacks) as snack
items, would have a tendency to choose snacks from a vending machine offering fresh fruit, yogurt
and milk than from a machine providing soda and different sweet items. Furthermore, a college
student who would like milk for snack would tend to consume higher total caloric intakes than a
student who would not like milk for snack. Finally, a college student who would like cake (a low
nutrient dense snack item) and/or small sandwich (a nutrient dense snack item) would be apt to
snack at any time of the day.

Linkage Analysis ofSnack Food Preferences

The Linkage analysis of snack food preferences are reported in Figure 2. It can be noticed that
there are strong intercorrelations within the low nutrient dense snack items (soft drink, candy bar,
potato chips and cake). There are also some correlations within the nutrient dense snack items
(small sandwich, milk, yogurt and fresh fruit). Finally, the snack food item, "nuts", had correlation
with both snack categories: low nutrient dense snacks (potato chips and cake) and high nutrient

. dense snacks (small sandwich and yogurt).

The correlations of the above snack items with low nutrient dense snacks and high nutrient
dense snack preferences are reported in Table 14. These correlations reflect the following relation-
ships. College students who have a tendency to like one of the snack items in the low nutrient
dense category are prone to prefer low nutrient dense snacks, while college students who have a
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Table 13. Correlations of Snack Food Preferences with Snacking Perceptions and Eating Practices I

Snack food Prefer fruit, yogurt Nature of Snacking Total
Preferences and milk vs. soda snack not independent calories

or candy for snack important from time
Soft drink -0.3588 - - -
Candy bar -0.2608 0.2722 - -
Piece of cake · 0.2003 0.2006 -
Potato chips -0.3289 0.1940 - -
Salted nuts - - - -
Fresh fruit 0.2866 - - -
Yogurt 0.2944 - - -
Milk — - - -0.2448
Small sandwich - - 0.2096 -

tendency to like a snack item from the high nutrient dense category are apt to prefer high nutrient
dense snacks.

Snacking Perceptions

Signüicant Correlations with Snacking Perceptions

The correlations with snacking perceptions are reported in Tables 15 and 16. Based on these

correlations, the following relationships can beinferred:1.

A college student who agrees that the nature of a snack is not important would tend to
Ilike low nutrient dense snacks. i
IResults and
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0.2714:

0.3477:

Figure 2. Linkage Analysis of Snack Food Preferences
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Table 14. Correlations Between Snack Food Preferences and Nutrient Density of Snacks I
Consumption of

Low nutrient High Nutrient ISnack item dense snacks dense snacks I
Soft drink 0.5952-0.1620Candy

bar 0.7772 -
i

Piece of cake 0.7211 -
Potato chips 0.6932 -
Salted nuts 0.2166 0.2090
Fresh fruit · 0.5343
Yogurt -0.1868 0.6389
Milk - 0.6577
Small sandwich - 0.6123

2. A college student who would agree with the undesirability of habitual snacking will be

prone to receive a lower percentage iron’s RDA from meals than a student who do not

agree with this perception.

3. A college student who would buy snacks from a vending machine offering fruit, yogurt

ar1d milk rather than from a machine providing soda or candy will have a tendency to

consume nutrient dense snacks, to obtain higher percentages of vitamin A’s RDA from

meals and to have a greater total vitamin A consumption than a student who tends to

disagree with this snacking perception and who would be prone to consume low nutrient

dense snacks.

4. A college student who has a tendency to snack at any time of the day would consume a I
higher number of snacks per day, would obtain lower percentages of protein from meals, ;

and higher percentages of protein, caloxies and vitamin A from snacks than a student I
who does not agree with this snacking perception. :

l
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Table 15. Correlations of Snacking Perceptions with Eating Practices and Snacking Habits (1)
I

Snacking Perceptions
Eating practices Nature o Ha 1tu re er ruit, yogurt
and snacking habits snack not snacking and milk vs. soda or

important undesirable candy for snacksLow nutxient ·dense snacks 0.2770 - -0.3898
Nutrientdense snacks - - 0.2804
Percent RDA ofiron from meals - 0.2178 -
Percent RDA ofvitamin A from meals - - -0.2315
Total vitamin Aintake - - -0.2160

5. A college student who does not need a specific situation to snack would consume a

higher number of snacks per day and would obtain a higher percentage of the vitamin
A’s RDA from snacks than a student who does not agree with this snacking perception.

6. A college student who considers a snack as a justified reward after a hard task would have

a tendency to consume a greater number of snacks on a typical day than the college

student who does not agree with this perception.

No general trend can be inferred from these correlations except that the students who have a tend-

ency to agree with some of the positive perceptions toward snacks, have a tendency to obtain higher

levels of certain nutrients from snacks and lower levels of other nutrients from meals. The opposite

applies to the students who have a tendency to disagree with these perceptions. The non-reported

snacking perceptions did not have significant correlation with any of the study’s variables.
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Table 16. Correlations of Snacking Perceptions with Eating Practices and Snacking Habits (2)

Snacking Perceptions
Eating practices Snackiiig Snackmg Snack good
and snacking habits independent independent reward after

from time from circumstances hard task
Number of snacks
on a typical day -0.4710 -0.2292 -0.2167
Percentage protein
from meals 0.2123 - -
Percentage protein
from snacks -0.2123 - -
Percentage calories
from snacks -0.2080 - -
Percentage vitamin A
from snacks -0.2029 - -
Percentage RDA of
vitamin A from snacks — -0.2111 ·

Linkagc Analysis ofSnackingPerceptionsI

Only one cluster of more than two variables arose from the linkage analysis of snacking per-

ceptions. These six vaiiables are shown in Figure 3. All of these correlating perceptions indicate

a favorable attitude toward snacks and the habits of snacking. A college student who would agree I
with one of these perceptions will be apt to agree with all the other ones. Similarly, if he(she) dis- I

I
agrees with one of the perceptions he will be prone to disagree with a.ll the other ones. Therefore, I

I
the mean score, referred to as snacking eflicacy, obtained on these perceptions will indicate the ex- I
tent to which a student has a positive or negative attitude toward snacking. The closer a student’s I
mean score approaches one, the more favorable his attitude toward snacking and the stronger his I

I

snacking eflicacy, while the closer the mean score to four, the more unfavorable the student’s atti- I
I

tude toward snacking and the weaker his snacking eflicacy. I

I
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I
Even though the remaining snacking perceptions did not have any coxrelation with the above I

correlating ones, they had some degree of intercorrelation. The snacking perception "snacks are a

0.2697 0.2864

Ü‘*Ü ‘*Ü
0.2379 0.4816 /

I
0.271 3

Ü“Ü“Ü
0.2290

0. 1929
7 <—>

¤

1. I am as likely to snack when I am happy as when I am sad.
2. I do not need a specific situation to snack (i.e., party, gathering, celebration).
3. I have tendency to snack at any time of theday.4.

A snack can be considered a justified reward after a hard task. I
5. Witholding a snack can be a good way for punishing a child. I
6. People should not snack when they did not eat all what they were supposed to eat Iat meal time. [7. Snacking is a good idea when you feel hungry between meals.
8. Snacks are desirable for children. I
Figure 3. Linkage Analysis of Snacking Perceptions. I
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good way to make up for skipped meals" correlated positively (0.2322) with the perception I

"snacking prevents being too hungry and eating too much at meal time." The snacking perception
a vending machine with fruit, yogurt and milk was available, I would rather buy food items from

it instead of from a soda or candy vending machine" correlated negatively (-0.2264) with the per-
ception "when I eat a snack it does not matter what it is." This correlation indicates that the college
student who would choose snacking food items from a vending machine offering fruit, yogurt and
milk instead of from a machine offering soda and candy, would have a tendency to disagree with
the fact that the nature of a snack is not important. While the student who would prefer to snack
from a soda and candy vending machine would not give any importance to the nature of the snack
he is consuming. Finally, the snacking perception ”an occasional snack is not bad, but habitual
snacking is probably undesirab1e" correlated positively (0.3023) with the perception "a snack should
be a small amount of food compared to a meal.” No specific general trend can be inferred from

these three correlations.

Sigrzüicant Correlations with Srzacking Eßicacy

The snacking efficacy score correlated negatively with the number of snacks consumed on a

typical day (-0.3414). It also had a positive correlation with low nutrient dense snack consumption

(0.2486) and a very low positive correlation with high nutrient dense snack intake (0.1367). From
these correlations the following can be deduced. A student who has a tendency to agree with most
of the correlated snacking perceptions and therefore scores low on snacking efficacy, will be more

prone to consume a high number of snacks on a typical day. The contrary also applies. This fur-

ther reinforces the previous fmding that a low score on the snacking efficacy indicates a favorable
attitude toward snacking while a high score would express an unfavorable attitude toward snacking.
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It can also be concluded that a student who tends to disagree with the correlated snacking percep· 1
tions would be predisposed to dislike low nutrient dense snacks. ‘

I
More precisely, the percentages of the snacking efficacy and the low nutrient dense snacking I

scores are reported in Table 17. It can be concluded that 44% of the students either disagreed with ;
the snacking efficacy perceptions and disliked low nutrient dense snacks, or agreed with the snacking
eüicacy perceptions and liked low nutrient dense snacks. Twenty-seven percent of the students

agreed with the snacking eflicacy perceptions, but disliked low nutrient dense snacks. This means

that 27% of the students who have a likelihood to snack, do not like low nutrient dense snacks.

Finally, 17% of the students disagreed with the snacking eflicacy perceptions (low tendency to

snack) and liked low nutrient dense snacks. lt can be concluded that there is not one single trend

concerning snacking frequencies and snack food preferences among college students.

Limitatiorzs

The use of self·report instruments inherently imposes certain limitations on this study. The

students had to measure their own food intakes and do their own nutrient analysis. Even though

their work was closely monitored and checked by the researchers and the teaching assistants, errors

in the recording and in the calculations cannot be completely ruled out. However, due to the big

sample size and the close supervision, these errors would likely be insignilicant.

The fact that the students had to record and then analyze their own food consumption, may

have caused a change in their norrnal eating pattems. However, the normal curiosity of the students

for obtaining an idea of their nutrient intakes should have kept the degree of change to
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Table 17. Percentage Distribution of Snacking Eliicacy and Low Nutrient Dense Snacks Scores
(N = 284)

Low Nutrient Dense Snacks
Do not like Like
low nutrient low nutrient
dense snacks dense snacks

Tend to disagree
with the snacking 29% 17%

efiicacy perceptions

Tend to agree
with the snacking 27% 27%

efiicacy perceptions

Although it has been stressed to the respondents that their answers were going to be anony-
mous, some could have chosen not to be very honest and thus selected what appeared to be the
most positive answer rather than the one that described them best.

Some of the students could have misinterpreted the snacking perceptions, and thus given an
inadequate answer. However, the researchers used a pretesting procedure to make these statements

as clear as possible in order to prevent a significant number of misunderstandings.

ll
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Summary, Conclusion and Imphcations for Future

Studies

This study has reinforced previous fmdings that college students’ eating habits are characterized
by missed meals, snacking and unstructured eating patterns. However, it revealed that this does
not automatically mean unsatisfactory nutxitional status and a fondness for just low nutxient dense
foods.

The total nutxient intakes indicated that the average intakes were all above 100% of the RDA’s,
even though intakes less than 67% of the RDA’s were found for all the recorded nutrients. In ad-
dition, only small groups in the population reported these low nutrient intakes except for iron,
vitamin A and calcium. The percentage of vitamin/mineral supplement users was very low (only
13% of the population) compared to the findings of previous studies with very few students taking
megadoses.

The proclaimed snack food preferences demonstrated that this population of college students
had a slight tendency to prefer nutrient dense snacks. In fact the average response was a prevaling
neutral reaction to candy bar, cake, potato chips, salted nuts, and yogurt as snack items and a slight

¥
favorable predisposition for small sandwich, milk, soft drink, a.nd especially fresh fruit. But, further
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is needed to determine if food preferences are related to actual food consumptions or if the
I

latter is influenced by food availability. However, consistency was detected in the college students

food preferences through the correlations between snack food items and low nutrient and nutrient

dense scores. These correlations indicated that the college students who have a tendency to like

one of the snack items in the low nutrient dense category are prone to prefer low nutrient dense

snacks, while the college students who have a tendency to like a snack item from the nutrient dense

category are apt to prefer nutrient dense snacks.

The correlating snacking perceptions (snacking efficacy) constituted a good instrument for the

investigation of the frequency of snacking among college students. However, it did not have any

correlation with the eating habits of college students. This indicates that no specific trend could

be detected between the snacking attitudes and the consumption practices of college students. This

is further reinforced by the lack of a specific correlation between the snacking efficacy and the

tendency to like or dislike low nutrient dense snacks. The fact that the tendency to snack at any

time of the day correlated positively with the aptitude to like both cake (a low nutrient dense food

item) and sandwich (a nutrient dense food item) for snacks reinforces the above conclusion. So

even though the food habits of college students are far from being optimal, their snacks are not
ä

exclusively low nutrient densesnacks.As

found by this study the nutrition education classes can be effective. Therefore, nutrition

educators should try to improve the college students’ eating habits based on their actual food pat-

tems. Asking for a complete change in eating practices would not be effective. Based on the

findings of this study, nutrition classes should focus on the following topics: (1) the Dietary I
Guidelines for Americans concentrating on increasing complex carbohydrate consumption and de- I
creasing saturated fat and cholesterol intakes, (2) the importance of healthy snacks, and (3) the I
dangers of relying on vitamin/mineral supplements for the provision of the nutrients needed and the I
toxic effects of megadoses intakes. ‘

1
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This study was able to provide an instrument for the detection of snacking frequency (the I

snacking efiicacy score) and the preferred kinds of snacks (the snack food preferences). However,
further research is needed to build an instrument which will provide more specific information on
the food and nutrient intakes of college students. Furthermore, it can investigate the importance
of exercise and fast food consumption in the life style of college students. It would be also inter·
esting to know wether any changes happened in the eating practices of these students after moving
out of their home to come to college.
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HNF 1000 - CODING DIRECTION FOR OBSCAN SHEET
DIET RECORD - TERM PROJECT

PLEASE FOLLOH THE FOLLOHING INSTRUCTIONS TO RECORD THE INFORMATION
REQUIRED.

NUMBERS 1 to 3: record your weight to the nearest pound.
Right justify your numbers:
Line 1 for hundreds,
Line 2 for tens,
Line 3 for units.

If you weigh 142 pounds mark 142 starting in the first line.1- ®¢® © ®@®© (Mark 1 on 01)·2- ®®® 3 (Mark 4 on 02)
3- ®®$ G) (Mark 2 on 03)

If you weigh 85 ounds mark 0 in the first line followed by 85.1- (Mark o on 01)2- G) g (Mark 6 on 02)
3- ®® @ 6) G) (Mark 3 on 03)

Numbers 4 - 6: record your ideal body weight to the nearest pound.
Right justify your numbers the same way as above.

Numbers 7: record your age-sex group:
1. woman between 15-18 years old
2. woman between 19-22 years old
3. woman between 23-50 years old
4. pregnant woman
5. man between 15-18 years old
6. man between 19-22 years old
7. man between 23-50 years old

Number 8: record your eajor:
1. Engineering; Physical Sciences
2. Social Sciences; Arts; Architecture
3. Math; Statistics; Computer Science
4. Human Resources other than I-INF
5. HNF
6. Agriculture, Life Sciences (Biol., Biochem.)
7. Business, Urban Affairs and Planning
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EQUQEBS 2 ga Lag an gu augen tages.

2 · 12¤ R•¤¤•'¤ v¤¤•* lzaex exegeae gage; ge1.u1.g..=Ln$e!s••Right justify your nuebers: ~
Line 9 for thousands
Line 10 for hundreds
Line 11 for tens
Line 12 for units

Examplesz If your average kcal. consueption is 759 kcal., eark 0 on O9,7 on O10, 5 on O11 and 9 on O12.
If your average kcal consueption is 4968 kcal., eark 4 on O 9,9 on O10, 6 on O11 and 8 on O12.

13 - 16: Hark your average total energy expenditure (TEE) per day.Right justify your numbers the saee way as above.

On the following lines eark the 2 total Kcalories supplied by: (taken froep.16 on the bottoe right hand corner): '

17-18: Erotgggg
Right justify your nuebers:
Line 17 for tens
Line 18 for nits

19-20: Eats Right justify your numbers as above.
21-22: Qgggggygggggg Right justify your nuebers as above.
23-24: Qlggggl Right justify your numbers as above.

On the following lines eark the 2 RDA consueed by: (taken froe the 13thand 14th bottoe lines of the table p.16); (lf you have greater then 10002 ·record 999)

25·27¤ Eeageine In esel:
Right justify your nuebers: °
Line 25 for hundreds
Line 26 for tens ·Line 27 fu" units
Exanples: lf you have 782 •> eark 0 on O33, 7 on O34 and 8 on O35.

if you have 92 •> eark 0 on O33, 0 on O34 and 9 on O35.
28-30: ßggggggg in gggggg Right justify your nuebers as above.
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31-33: Qglgggg in ggggg Right justify your numbers as above.
34-36: Qglgggg in gggggg Right justify yur numbers as above.
37-39: lggg in ggggg Right Justify your numbers as above.
40-42: Lggg in gggggg Q Right justify your numbers as above.
43-45: Vi; Q in ggggg Right justify your numbers as above.
46-48: Vi; Q in gggggg Right justify your numbers as above.
49-51: Igggggg in mgglg Right justify your numbers as above
52-54: [Qggggg in gggggg Right justify your numbers as above.
55-57: ßgggglgggg in ggglg Right Justify your numbers as above.
58-60: Qgggglgggg in gggggg Right justify your numbers as above.
61-63: ßggggg in ggglg Right justify your numbers as above.
64-66: Qgéggg in gggggg Right Justify your numbers as above.
67-69: Vlg Q in ggglg Right justify your numbers as above.
70-72: gg; Q in gggggg Right justify your numbers as above.

Yitamiuszuiascgls suzalsmsutasiau <1* v¤¤ d¤¤’t ¤¤¤•¤¤¤• mv supplmentleave blank the numbers from 73 to 93 and skip to I94).

On the following lines eark the Z RDA provided per day by thesupplementtsl for:

73-75: Calciue Right justify your numbers as above.
76-78: Iron Right justify your numbers as above.
79-81: Vit A Right Justify your numbers as above.
82-84: Thiamin Right Justify your numbers as above.
85-87: Riboflavin Right justify your nuebers as above.
88-90: Niacin Right•Justify your numbers as above.

91-93: Vit C Right justify your numbers as above. I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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E9; ses'; aus Qt tus £QL1Q¤L¤¤ taog uam; asc! sus uacaacteta august.;
To what extend have you changed your food habits as a result of thisclass?

1- Increased. 2- Stayed the saae. 3- Decreased.
94- Hilk foods
95- Fruits
96- Vegetables
97- Breads/Cereals
98- Heat
99- Fish and poultry
100- Eggs
101- Leguaes (dried beans)
102- Fat
103- Saturated fat
104- Cholesterol
105- Sugar
106- Alcohol
107- Salt
108- Calories
109- Snacks

EQ; 9.;;.11 aus ¤.!. tn; *...1.¤1.¤••.1.•1¤ ¤u•.s;;.2aa ¤••....•·•< sn: sazcmciasz •.¤s¤z.·;

110- Qggggg ggg; glggg, were you taking a aultivitamin or
a eultivitaein/aineral suppleeent?
1- No
2- Yes

111- Qggggg ggg; glggg, were you taking a specific vitamin or eineral
supplesent? (aark only one answer)
1- No
2- Yes, in eoderate aaounts
3- Yes, in aegadoses

112- Ag ggggggg QL gg; ggg anggggggggq fgturg, are you going to take a_ eultivitaein or a eultivitaein/aineral suppleeent?
1- No
2- Yes

113- at. aussen.; ac inc tn: mtistasust Lu$.u•;s• •r• v¤¤ ¤¤1¤¤ t¤ 1=¤•=• •
vitaein or eineral suppleeent? (eark only one answer)
1- No
2- Yes, in eoderate aeonts
3- yes, in eegadoses

114- How eany eeals did you skip during your three days study?
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137- Snacks are desirable for children.
138- If a vendinq eachine with fruit, yoghurt and milk was available,I would rather buy food itees froe it instead of froe a soda orcandy vendinq eachine.
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BMF 1000
FOOD AND PEOPLE

DIRECTIONS FOR THREE DA! FOOD INTAKE RECORD (DIRT RECALL)

l) Record everything you eat or drink (except water) for_3 consecutive days In-
cluding one weekend day (Saturday or Sunday). Include gum, candies, snacks,
etc., from getting up to going to bed (6 a.m. to 6 a.m.). Use the provided
sheet for each day. Record Foods in spaces to show whether food was eaten aa
a meal or snack. Snacks are what you eat between meals.

If you conaume processed foods (e.g. cake mix, canned beef stew, pop tarts),
keep the package so you can use the label for your analysis.

2) In the amounts column, indicate the total quantity of each food eaten. Estl-
mate as accurately as possible in cups, teaspoons, tablespoons, grams, ounces,
slices (bread), cheese 1-l/2" cube, etc. for recording purposes. If the dish
includes more than one ingredient, break it down. Example: spaghetti sauce,
noodles, meat, cheese.

3) Try to eat what you would ordlnarily eat. Knowing you have to record the food
will undoubtedly make some difference in your choices. Try to keep this ef-
fect to a minimum. Remember, you will MEYER be graded on what or how much you
eat.

6) lt ls easier to record the food you eat as you eat it or immediately after.
This is so you don't forget the little things like margarine, salad dressing,
sugar, beverages, etc.

5) This food record is to give you an idea of your usual daily intake. It will
be the basis for your term project, which will be explained next week.

6) If you take any vitamin or mineral supplements, record the brand name, the nu-
trients included, and amount (e.g. dosage such as mg., I.U.) of each nutrlent
at the bottom of each daily diet record sheet.

7) Your three day food intake record is due December 9, 1987. Make certain you
have completed the information at the top of each page (name„_class time, and
date) and staple the three sheets together before turning them in. Your three
day record will be checked ami returned to you at a later date for your use ln
the term project. Remember, points will be taken off for each day it is late,
including weekends.
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DIET RECORD SHEET EXAMPLE

NAME
CLASS TIME
DATE OF RECALL

Please record all food/drink and amounts for one ZA-hour period (6 a.m. on
day 1, 2 or 3 to 6 a.m. on day 2, 3, or A).

FOOD/DRINK AMOUNT
MEAL SNACKSome Examgles: ___

Whole Wheat Bread 1 alice °

21 Milk l cup
Hamburger Patty A oz.
Hamburger Bun . _ I bun

IKetchug I 2 tbsg

Pegsi

f

12 oz. can _

‘Csl- Vitamin This- Ribo— Ascorbic —
cium Iron A min flavin Niscin Acid Alcohol(mg) (mg) (IU) (mg) (mg) (¤ ) (mg) (g)

Vitanin7Mineral XXXXXXXX
Sugglement XXXXXXXX
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DAY 1 DIET RECORD SHEET

NAME
CLASS TIM
DATE OF RECALL

Please record all food/drink and amounts for the 26-hour period (6 a.m. onday 1 to 6 a.m. on day 2).

FOOD/DRINK AMOUNT ___
MEAL SNACK

Cal- Vitamin This- Ribo- Ascorbzccium Iron A min flsvin Niacin Acid Alcohol(ug) (ng) (IU) (ng) (m) (m) (mg) (g)Vitami¤7Mineral XXXXXXXXSugglement XXXXXXXX
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DAY 2 DIET RECORD SHEET „

NAME‘
CLASS TIME
DATE OF RECALL

Please record all food/drink and amounts for the 24-hour period (6 a.m. on
day 2 to 6 a.m. on day 3).FOOD/DRINK i AMOHNTMEAL SNACKCal-

Vitamin Thia- Ribo— Ascorbic
_—_

cium Iron A min flavin Niacin Acid Alcohol(mg)(r¤g) (IU) (mg) (mg) (mg) (mg) (g)_ |Vitamin/Mineral XXXXXXXX|§22@s22;_.I._...|__l__|__.l___l___|_.._|@<><.>$|
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IDAY 3 DLET RECORD SIIEET 6
NAME
CLASS TIM
DATE OF RECALL

Please rezord all food/drink and amounts for the 24—hour period (6 a.m. onday 3 to 6 a.m. on day G).

_ FOOD/DRINK AMOUNT
MEAL SNACK

Cal- Vitamin Thia· Ribo- Ascorbic
cium Tron A min flavin Niacin Acid Alcohol(mg) (mg) (IU) (mg) (ug) (ug) (mg) (g)Vitamin7M1nera1 XXXXXXXXSupplement XXXXXXXX
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HN? 1000
FOOD AND PEOPLE

TERM PROJECT INSTROCTIONS

1. Use the three da! dietary record. The stamped 3 day record (Diet Recall) must
be included in your project report.

~
2. CALCULATE THE NUTRITIONAL VALUE OF YOUR DIET FOR EAG DAY: FOR MEALS; FOR

SNACXS; AND FOR THE TOTAL DAY ON THE GREEN ORIGINAL DIET WORKSHEET.

A. Under the column labeled Aggrox. Measure gg Weight list the food item and
the portion size for each day taken from your 3 day record. Group foods
under meals or under snacks. NOTE: Do not record any vitamin or mineral
supplement you took except as described under 5-D-3. Also, note that
there is a white worksheet for each day (pages 23-26). This ls for your
rough draft prior to completing the final copy to turn in. If you need
more space, divide spaces in half_g£ use another sheet.

B. Calculate the energy value and the amount of fat, carbohydrate, protein,
calcium, iron, vitamin A, vitamin C (ascorbic acid), niacin, thiamin, ri-
boflavin and alcohol for each food/beverage by using the sources listed
below. Appropriate units of measure are listed in the column headings on
the work sheet (kilocalories, grams, milligrams, or international units).
Be certain that the units of measure correspond to the RDA Recommenda-
tiona, especially note vitamin A, thiamin and riboflavin. Indicate ig the
columm labeled source, which table you used for each food iten. NOTE:

IINFORMATION ON NUTRIENT CONTENT OF FOOD IS FOUND IN:
1) TEXT: NUTRITION FOR LIVING

I
(a) APPENDIX E - TABLE OF FOOD COMPOSITION, PP. 521-548.
(b) APPENDIX F - FAST FOOD, PP. 549-553.

2) WALLACE 313 DURING OFFICE HOURS
(a) AGRICULTURAL HANDBOOK 456
(b) BOWES AND CHURCH(c) AGRICULTURE HANDBOOK 8 ,

4) FOOD LABELS - If you use the package or container label, be certalnl
you convert Percentage of USRDA to nutrient amounts (e.g., mg, IU).
On page 13 of your text, use column 3 to estimate the amount of
nutrient present.

3) ADDITIONAL REFERENCE
Since the above sources do not indicate the alcoholic content of
beverages, use the following table to list grams of alcohol.
Alcoholic Beverages

l
Amount Alcoho1(g)

Beer _ 12 oz. 13
Beer (lite) 12 oz. 12
Rum, Gin, Whiskey, etc. 1 1/2 oz. 15
Wine 3 1/2 oz. 10
Grain Alcohol 1 1/2 oz. 35
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3. For each daily record, subtotal the column values for meals and for snacks.
Total the day.

4. On the fourth GREEN page (page 16) original diet workshett

A. Transfer the subtotals for meals and for snacks for each day into the ap-
propriate column.

B. Total the three days. °
C. Calculate your average tntake for the three days.

5. COMPARE YOUR AVERAGE INTAKE WITH RDA RECOMMENDATIONS.

A. Kilocalories (kcal) ‘

Using 4, 4, 9,.7 values for kcalories/gram of carbohydrate, protein, fat,
and alcohol, respectively, calculate the number of kcalories you received
from each of these energy sources for your 3 day average for total meal/
snack intake. Show your calculations on the worksheet using 3 day average4 values.
STEP 1

g Protein X 4 kcal/g ' kcal
g Fat X 9 kcal/g · _kca1
g CH0 X 4 kcal/g ' kcal
g Alcohol X 7 kcal/g ' kcal

STEP 2: To obtain the péfcant of total kcalortes supplied by each energy
source divide each of the above kcal values by the 3 day avergge„kcal from
the energy column on the summary page (last GREEN page) and then multiple
by 100.

Example: 800 kcal from CHO X 100 = 44.41 kcal from CHO
1800 kcal from 3 day ave.

(Show your calculations for STEP 2 on the last GREEN sheet · page 16.)

Enter your results on the summary page (last GREEN sheet — page 16) in the
space titled percent_p£ total kcalorien supplied by. Total the percent-
ages.

NOTE: Because the values (kcal/g) used in Step l have been rounded and
are approximations, totale may not agree with the total energy value you
use in Step 2. Thus your total of percentages aay not necessarily be 100.

B. Total Energy Expenditure (TEE). Shov the calculntigpp for each step belou.

1) ESTIMATING TOTAL ENERGY EXPENDITURE ~

(a) Estimnte the energy you spend on banal setabolism by using the figure
1.0 kcal per kilogram per hour (for men) or 0.9 kcal (for wonen) and
then nulttply by 24 hours. Esttnate your banal metabolism uslng your
desirable weight not your actual weight. _

Basal Wetabolism kcal
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(b) Estimate the energy you spend on physical activities by using the follow- I

ing guidelines. For sedentary (mostly sitting) activity (a professor), I
take 20 percent of the energy spent on basal metabolism (a). For light
activity (a student), take 30 percent. For aoderate activity (a nurse), I
take 40 percent. Or for heavy work (a roofer), use 50 percent or more.

Activity kcal

(c) Estimate the energy spent on metabolizing food aa 10 percent of your 3 day
average caloric intake.

Specific Dynamic Effect kcal

2) Now add these three ftgures together. ___ _____s__

a + b + c · (TEE) Total Energy Expenditure kcal

I
EXAHPLE: Energy needs of a woman who is S'6" in height and has a large frame.

From Table 10.1, page 238 of your text, her desirable weight would be
halfway between 140 and 160 lbs or 150 lbs.

(a) First, change pounds to kilograms (2.2 lb in 1 kg): 150 lb x 1 kg - 68 kg
2.2 lb

Then multtply weight in kilograms by the factor for women: I

68 kg x 0*9 kcal - 61 kcal per hour
kg per hour

Then multlply the kcal used in one hour by the hours in a day:

61 kcal per hour x Za hcura
- 1464 kcal per day

1 day

Energy used for basal metabolisa (a) is 1464 kcal psr da!.

(b) Now, suppose the woman ls engaged in sedentary activity. Multiplying the
metabolic energy by 20 percent gives:

1464 kcal per day x 0.20 • 293 kcal per day

Energy used for muscular activities (b) is 293 kcal psr da!.

(c) If we know that this woman nnrmally eats about 1900 kcal per day, we can es-
timate the metabolic need generated by eating this auch at 10 percent of
that, or 190 kcal, Specific Dynamic Effect.

(d) Answer: Her Total Energy Expenditure (TEE) far a day ts (a) + (b) + (c), or
1464 + 293 + 190 kcal. The total is 1947 kcal. The exact figure ls based I
on several estiaates, so it's probably best to express her needs as falling
within a 50-calorle range: say, 1925 to 1975 kcal psr da!. I

_______________________________________________________________________________„I I
I
I

1
I

_ I
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3) Enter your TEE in the designated space on the summary GREEN sheet —
page 16.

6) Subtract your TEE from the number of kcal in your 3 day dietary recall
average and enter your answer in the appropriate space.

C. RDA for Protein

Calculate your RDA for protein using 0.8 g protein for each kilogram of
desirable body weight. Show your calculations here

ounds · kg body wt
2.2 kgllb

kg X 0.8 g protein/kg • _g protein

Enter this figure ou the GREEN summary sheet in (page 16) the space for
protein RDA.

D. Calculate the percentage of your RDAs for vitamlns and minerals coming
from meals and from anacks. ‘

I) Refer to the table of RDAs in the back inside cover of your textbook
for the correct values based on your sex and age. List in the appro-
priate spaces on the GREEN summary sheet - page 16.

_ 2) Using your 3 day average intakes for the listed vitamins and minerals,
calculate the 1 of the RDA that your diet contained. Enter this 1 in
the appropriate space.

EXAMPLE:

' The RDA for Vitamin C for a 20 year old female is 60 mg. lf the
Vitamin C content of the diet is 68 mg,

mg nutrient in diet X 100 - ggpg X 100 - 1131 of RDA for vitaain
CRDA60mg3)

On the appropriate line of the GREEN summation sheet (page 16) record
the vitamin/lineral content of any supplements you took. Note that
this should be a value based on a three day average.

6. REVISE YOUR 3 DAY DIET RECORD ON THE REVISED DIET FORM (PINK) SOTHAT:A.

Your 3 day average energy (kcalories) value is neither greater than 101
above or less than 10I below your calculated TEE.

V
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B. The distribution of your 3 day average energy approaches the dletary
guidelines within 3 percentage points.

Energy Source Guideline + or - 52 pts
protein 122 7-172
fat 302 25-352
carbohydrate 582 53-632
alcohol 02 O- 52

C. You meet at least 662 (1.e., 2/36) of the RDA for each nntrient listed.
You may go over 1002 of the RDA if necessary. _

If your diet already meets all three of the above criteria, then assume you
are pregnant and revise your diet to meet the RDA for a pregnant woman (see
inside back cover of your textbook for RDA). (Sorry boys - we will just have
to assune a miracle has taken place for you!!)

A. Make adjustments to your diet by adding reasonable amounts of any food you
like to eat. (Anynne who adds 4 lbs of raw kale or 1 pound of chicken li-
vers risks losing his/her credibility!) Keep ip nind the four food groups
as you revise your dlet. You can also reduce the amount of any food or .
delete a food altogether from your original diet.

In the extreme right hand column of each of your daily original and_£g-
vised diet forms place a ( ) by any food you have adjusted by reducing or
increasing it and an (X) by any food deleted (original diet forms) or
added (revised diet forms).

B. Total each colum nn the Revised Diet Form for each day.

C. Enter the total of each day on the PIN! summary sheet (page 20).

D. Calculate the 3 day average.

E. Calculate the percentages of total kilocalories supplied by protein, fat,
carbohydrate, and alcohol using your 3 day average. Report in the desig-
nated space.

F. Show all your calculations on the last PINK sheet (page 20) - Revised _
Summapz Sheet - for Item S-A, Step 1 and 2.

7. Evaluate your original 3 day dietary recall by answering the questions on the
PINK sheet titled - Evaluation (pages 21-22).

8. Conplete the survey form. Code responses on the mark sense sheet provided by
your Instructor.
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8. ORGANIZE YOUR PROJECT
ln order to facllltate gradlng of your project tt is necessary that you subnit
your project in the order shown below. Failure to do so will result in a loss
of points.

PAGES
A. COVER PAGE • NAME/ID NUMBER/CLASS TIME ·—·
B. ORIGINAL DIET RECORD (Diet Recall) ü*6
C. TERM PROJECT LNSTRUCTIONS (Includlng calculatlons) (GREEN) 7-12
D. ORIGINAL DIET FORMS (GREEN pages) FOR DAY 1, 2, 8 3 AND SUMMATION 13*16
E. REVISED DIET FORM (PINK pages) FOR DAY 1, 2 8 3 AND SUMMATION 17-20
F. EVALUATION (WHITE) 21-22
G. WORKSHEETS FOR ORIGINAL DIET: DAYS 1, 2, 3, AND SUMMATION .23-26
H. WORKSHEETS FOR REVIESED DIET FORMS: DAYS 1, Z, 3 AND SUMMATION 27*30

STAPLE A * F TOGETHER BEFORE TURNING IN YOUR PROJECT; Remember, 5 pts. will be
taken off for each day late including weekends. Even lf the project ts so late
88 t0 give y0U Ü PCS., y0\.l IIIUSC still till!} OH8 ln ähnl g€t 8 üinillllllß gl'8dB
equivalent to ZS points or you fall the course.

I. SURVEY FORM — A survey form and opscan sheet will be handed out in class
for you to complete. Attach with a paper clip to your report. Do not
staple to this form.
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·-I oo ®
-- · - - 0 0 0 @'I 3 “ $$333333 3 °° 3

3-"2 :3*:-** $*3 "“”" °' '"°" ’“ $$333333 3 3 3II
I 2- What do you think a snack would be?ZI 2: 2 ::22.-22:: 22.:.---- * * $$333333 3 $$3 3_}

E: 2
fguit, a cup gf ailkiorr yoghurt-
c eese or a andw . °-{ 5- am- 1 .,2- 2.°‘ ' ° I0000000000

-ä
6-

“•
}"'°“'

"'!#"' *7 "-fi!‘.'I'*@§'!7- All Q! U18 above.
j- How many neals do you usually skip per threedays?I
Is- Wh ld babl ?’ 33 §·Z:I‘21:.2 2- I333333333- e ernon. -o . **—_!

J- In the evening. 7- All of the above- 4l}• Bggh 1 md Z. } .•:.‘-\La»•--Z-.:-2}*.-•‘sli•‘>
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3***3* II
8- Preople shouldn't snack when theyld1§n't eat all what I ., I_-...,,-._„,„:,,,„. t ey were supposed to eat at mea t
9- An ääxsional snack 1en°t bad, but habltual smoking1eI

pro y undesirabln -
_'

10- Snacking is justified when there ie a big the IIPIQI3_;
betweenmeals.—‘

I1- Snacks :-.::2 good way to make up for skipped neale•
‘

1;- being too hungry and eating tooauchzi
I3- ls a good 1dea when you feel hungry between .5
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